
Oral History Collection

In conversation with Jean Sceats
Jean was born in Hull on 1st September

1924, the second child of a family of four.
She had two brothers and a younger sister.
The family moved to Totley in 1940 when
her father came to work for Kennings
Motors.

At the age of 18, with the country at war,
Jean volunteered for the Air Force. She
joined up for four years during which time
she developed many new skills and
progressed to the rank of Acting Sergeant.
After the war Jean met Alf Sceats at a
Christian Fellowship meeting in Sheffield
and they were married at Christchurch,
Dore in June 1948.

In the post war years it was very
difficult for young couples to find a place
of their own but Alf and Jean were
determined. Jean explains how they
managed to get their first home on Savage
Lane. “It was just a small cottage with not
a lot of modern facilities but we heard that
it was becoming available. We asked the
vicar, the Reverend Thorpe if he knew
Mrs Seaman (the owner) and he went and
saw her and the outcome was that we had
an interview and then moved in.” Jean was
working full-time as a welfare officer at
Edward Priors in William Street and Alf
was at Edgar Allen’s Steelworks in the
east end of Sheffield.

In 1950 Jean and Alf moved to High
Trees just before the birth of their first
child. Jean recalls, “We were visited by
Colonel Hunt of Kings Croft and asked if
we would exchange with some people
who lived in High Trees. This we did
because, of course, it was much more
modern and better for a child.”

Jean soon discovered that with only one
income in the family “the purse strings
were a little tight.” In the 1950s women
were expected to give up work completely
and stay at home to look after the children
and run the house. Jean says “I decided I
aught to do something so my first activity
in earning some extra money was to take
in students. I took in two young ladies one
of whom we are still in touch with today.”

After six years Jean was ready to take on
a new challenge in life. She explains how  

continued on page 10

Sheffield flood mk II

Dore did not escape the floods on the
25th June. During the afternoon of
torrential rain the culvert under Abbeydale
Road South carrying the Limb Brook
towards the Sheaf became blocked with
debris. As a result the brook burst through
onto the road, flooding houses all the way
to Beauchief Gardens and the businesses
opposite the bottom of Dore Road. Several
residents found their cellars flooded and
suffered considerable damage to their
gardens, garages and outhouses. Parked
cars were undermined and rubbish strewn
across the road.

The damage was particularly
devastating for the businesses involved.
On the day staff at ‘Ellis Interiors’ battled
unsuccessfully to keep the water at bay,
with help from garden centre staff. In the
end they were faced with some 2 feet of
water in the shop and a massive clearing
up task. Jacqui Ellis estimates the initial
damage at over £50,000 for stock alone,
including some 423 pattern books. Once
the shop is dried out, they face the task of
re- fitting the shop and re-stocking. Jacqui

is determined, along with her team Rachel
and Iain, that they will be back better than
before by September. Jacqui is extremely
grateful for the support they have received
from past customers.

Bryan and Sarah at ‘Morans’ face a
similar scale of loss, with the need for a
new floor and other equipment. They hope
to re-open by mid August if possible.

What cannot be replaced is the business
lost during closure. I guess that as a
community, the best help we can give is to
shop here when the businesses re-open. As
for responsibility for the flood: it seems
that it cannot just be written off as an act
of God. Residents had reported trouble
with the culvert a week earlier and there
are suggestions that Streetforce should
accept responsibility for not dealing with
the blockage. Small comfort for those
effected and us as ratepayers!

Dore Festival 2007

June and July 2007 will long be
remembered for the terrible weather
which flooded the city and forced the
cancellation of Dore Gala for the first time
in 52 years. Fortunately, Festival fortnight
went ahead as planned and we were
extremely lucky to have dry weather for
the key outdoor events.

Our first event, the Open Gardens was
almost a wash-out but thankfully the sun
came out to dry the paths and allow the
two hundred plus visitors to view the
lovely gardens at leisure. A very sincere
thanks to Linda Hunter for organising this
popular event and to those who opened

continued on page 2
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... continued from page 1
their gardens under such difficult

circumstances. Their hard work was
rewarded with £ 1,500 raised for their
preferred charities.

The ladies and Guides of the Well
Dressing teams surprised us, as ever, with
their skillful pictures and we even
managed a dry afternoon for the Well
Dressing ceremony and cream teas.

The Family Fun Run attracted a field of
hundreds from tiny tots to granddads,
including dogs and mothers pushing
prams. It was great to see such an
energetic crowd on a rare fine evening and
to cheer on their efforts. Well done to
those who took part and to Jo Ashman and
her efficient team of helpers from Dore
Primary School PTA! Afterwards, they all
watched Lord Conyers Morris Men who
always say what a good audience we are in
Dore.

The Company, our festival theatre
group, also appreciated the responsive
audience who braved the midges on the
Green to applaud their witty production of
Pride and Prejudice. Thank you to
everyone who came.

All the local walks were enjoyed despite
some torrential rain although the
Hathersage one was on a perfect summer’s
day. Thanks to David Bearpark and the
leaders of the Wyvern Walkers.

This year’s concerts were well attended
especially the Jazz concert which was a
total sell-out. We are most grateful to our
local choirs for their artistic and financial
support. The festival songs of praise made
a fitting ending to a very successful
fortnight.

Our final thanks go to Tina Gage at the
Devonshire Arms for her continued
enthusiasm for festival events and to our
loyal Friends of Festival for their
donations.

Maureen Cope and Anne Elsdon

Richard Scholey retires

After 29 years as Deputy Headteacher at
Dore Primary School, Richard Scholey
will be retiring at the end of the school
term in December 2007. A charismatic
teacher, he has made learning mathematics
an enjoyable experience for pupils with
his highly individual approach to
numeracy lessons.

Richard has touched the lives of many
people, both inside and outside the school,
with his involvement in community
activities such as the Dore Motor Show,
numerous other charity events, old
people’s luncheon club at Dore Methodist
Church, carols on the Green, quiz nights,
the Wileman Cup, and much more besides.

The school governors have arranged a
Retirement Reception for Richard on
Thursday 13 December, from 4.00-
5.30pm in the school, to which parents of
pupils (past and present) are invited to
attend, together with former pupils and
members of the community. Donations
towards Richard’s retirement gift should
be sent to Roger Allum, Governing Body,
c/o Dore Primary School, Furniss Avenue,
Sheffield S17 3QP (cheques made payable
to “Dore Primary School”).

Gala cancellation

Many of you will be disappointed that
this year’s Scout & Guide Gala had to be
cancelled for the first time in its 50 year
history (although we are told that events
on the Village Green were cancelled in the
early 60’s due to an invasion of mods and
rockers on the Lambrettas!).

The decision to cancel focussed mainly
on the state of the recreation ground. We
kept a watchful eye on its condition soon
after the Sheffield floods. Rather than
improving, its condition worsened over
the next 2 weeks.

By the time the decision to cancel was
made 10 days before the event, there were
large areas of standing water, the turf was
literally floating bog-style in places and
water was spurting out of the ground. It
would have been impossible to get fair
ground equipment on or off or even lorries
to deliver tables, toilets, stalls or
marquees.

This cancellation followed the trend in
the region where almost all outside events
were cancelled for similar reasons. We did
consider alternative venues but all other
open spaces were unavailable (including
the schools). We were mindful too that we
were responsible for over 300 young
people which we felt ruled out holding it
on the Village streets.

We do however plan to hold an Autumn
Fair at the Scout Headquarters on
Saturday 13th October between 10.30 and
13.00. At this we will have all the Gala
favourites including a bottle stall, book
stall and white elephant stall together with
a coconut shy, Champagne hoopla and
target football! We will also offer
refreshments and have a number of table
top stalls within the scout H.Q.

We would like to thank all those
advertisers in our Gala programme and
our Gala day sponsors for their
encouragement and continued support at
this difficult time and to the people of the
Village for their understanding.

We intend to bounce back next year with
an even bigger and better Gala and look
forward to seeing you there.

Dore Scout & Guide Gala Committee
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By popular demand, Dore Village Society
is to publish its own calendar for 2008. It
will be A4 portrait format, one page per
month, each with its own unique local
view in full colour. It will also feature a
year planner and will come complete with
its own cardboard envelope for posting to
friends or family. Priced reasonably at £5
it will be on sale in the village from
October onwards.
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Memorial mystery

Dore war memorial is apparently one of
twenty-six monuments that have been
cleaned and refurbished across the City in
the past few months, ranging from
Halfway in the south to Stocksbridge in
the north and including the Barkers Pool
War Memorial in front of City Hall. The
work was initiated by the Premises and
Assets section of the City Council’s
Development, Environment and Leisure
Department with Council funding when
the responsibility for maintenance passed
to them in a recent internal reorganisation.

The ‘JOS’ method of cleaning the stone
has been employed using a combined jet
of water and a very fine, neutral abrasive
granulate swirling almost parallel to the
stone face. (A more intensive jet would
have damaged the surface and detail of the
stone). The two bronze plaques
commemorating the two World Wars were
protected whilst the stone was being
cleaned, then they were polished to a
bright finish and had several coats of
lacquer applied. Minor re-pointing of the
limestone plinth and the low perimeter
stone wall completed the job.

The monument is looking somewhat
bright in its cleaned state but with all the
recent rain, natural weathering of the
limestone plinth is already beginning to
tone down the rather stark effect of the
cleaning.

Three or four years ago the Dore Village
Society felt it necessary to undertake
maintenance work on the rather neglected
memorial; cleaning the Cornish granite

statue and plinth of lichen and moss,
laying new gravel surrounds and paths,
painting the iron fence and planting a new
hedge. It is hoped that the City Council
will continue to maintain the memorial
satisfactorily.

David Crosby

Planning

King Ecgbert School - Mercia Site.
The planning application for 109 houses
on this site was turned down at a recent
Sheffield planning committee meeting.
We now have to wait and see whether the
developer will appeal or put in a revised
application.

Fern Glen Farm. Controversial plans
for a 17ft wind turbine at the farm, next to
Hathersage Road were approved at the end
of May.

Abbeydale Tennis Club. Proposals to
redevelop the site by building four houses
on part of the site have been approved.

Dorcas Lunch Club

Sadly, the Dorcas Lunch Club closed in
August. Dorcas was started about the time
of the United Reformed Church
Centenary, 20 years ago, as an outreach
into the community.

We operated twice a week for 18 years,
and once a week since 2005. One of the
aims was to give a break to carers of
people with early Alzheimer’ s disease and
other special needs.

Most of our volunteer helpers, past &
present, have been involved for many
years. We are grateful to local
organisations and individuals for their
support, especially the Transport 17 team
members who are vital to the life of all
lunch clubs in the area.

Dorcas cannot continue because of the
retirement of some long-serving helpers,
but it will be remembered with affection
by many.

Valerie Simpson,
Co-ordinator

Free enquiries

The price of calling directory enquiries
has risen following the scrapping of BT’s
192 monopoly four years ago. According
to uSwitch.com there are now more than
100 different providers and you can pay
anything from 27p to £1.80 for a one-
minute call. However if you  have Internet
access enquiries are mostly free at
websites such as 192.com, or
thephonebook.bt.com
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PUBLISHING DEADLINES
Dore to Door is published quarterly in

mid February, May, August &

November each year. The copy deadline

for each issue is the end of the

preceding month.
Please forward items for the Winter

(November) issue to the address on

this page by Friday 26th October

Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17
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Letters

Dear Sir,
During World War II people in this

country learned what could be achieved by
training and collective endeavour to
overcome external threats. The main
threats which we all face now are the
effects of global warming.

How are Dore residents responding?
How many houses have adequate
insulation of roofs, windows and wall
cavities? How many households have
reduced their consumption of electricity,
gas and water? How many recycle glass,
metal and plastic, and compost kitchen
and garden vegetable matter? How many
have reduced the consumption of motor
vehicle fuel by improved driving, car
sharing, use of public transport and more
walking?

Tom and Eileen Umpleby
Dear Sir,
Living next door to the War Memorial

and opposite The Green is a very pleasant
situation - until it rains and Savage Lane
becomes a river. We all know what a
torrent June 25th brought for our climate
records.

Could I respectfully ask the motorists
who travel up to the village in “river”
circumstances to reduce their speed? It
would save pedestrians from getting
soaked as well as having my kitchen
window cleaned every few minutes.

In hopeful anticipation.
Val Malthouse

Dear Sir,
The Government’s plans for increased

house building fail to take account of the
important distinction between houses and
housing.

We have, in fact, plenty of housing in
the UK, but it is allotted inappropriately to
the population’s needs. Put simply, there
are too many big houses and not enough
small ones, particularly in affluent areas.
A very high proportion of medium-size
and large houses are chronically under-

utilised because the owners cannot find
suitably smaller homes of a similar
standard.

This is particularly true of the elderly,
who often find themselves rattling around
in the family home because of the paucity
of attractive and convenient smaller units.

Name and address supplied
Dear Sir,
I write in response to the article “Dore

Blues” by PC. Spencer explaining why we
see so little of him.

Before I retired I owned a pharmacy in
Beighton, a village then about half the size
of Dore & Totley. We had three constables
who all lived in the village and we saw
them every day.

If there are more police now than forty
years ago where are they and what are
they doing?

Reg Close
Dear Sir,
Lifelong learning healthy and fun...
Each day of the week groups of retired

or semi retired people get together to
enjoy similar interests. They may be
walking, painting, exploring local history
or enjoying a host of other activities. They
share mutual interests and value social
contact with folk of a like mind. All are
members of the University of the Third
Age: a self help organisation.

There are over 640 towns and villages
up and down the country which organise
U3A programmes. Sheffield U3A is the
largest with nearly 2,400 members. SU3A
does not concern itself with qualifications,
examinations or testing. Its members
come primarily for pleasure.

The concept of U3A is international.
One of the founder fathers of the
movement in 1982 coined the phrase:
‘Those who teach shall also learn and
those who learn shall also teach.’

This is a co-operative self-help
organisation where everyone has
something to contribute from their
accumulated store of knowledge and
experience.

Many members of Sheffield U3A say
their membership is one of the best things
that happened to them. There is no doubt
that the 140 activity groups around the city
provide an amazing range of
opportunities, some in the city centre or
members’ homes, others in the local
countryside, even holidays abroad.
Lifelong- learning is healthy and fun.

To find out more about Sheffield U3A
collect a leaflet from your library or ring
Rita Webster on 289 1351.

Peter Barclay, Sheffield U3A
Dear Sir,
With reference to the Woodland Flush

article in our Summer edition.
Has the world gone mad! We are in the

21st. century and are fitting composting
lavatories in Sheffield. The Star quoted
Councillor Bryan Lodge, Sheffield
Council’s Cabinet Member for Streetscene
and Green Spaces, as saying: “The
composting toilet is an exciting addition to
the site and is Sheffield’s first.” It is
worthy of “The News Quiz”.

The construction uses no glue or metal;
why not? Glue is one of man’s earliest
discoveries and as for metal, we are in
Sheffield, and metal is recyclable. I

suspect that this contraption has been
imposed on the site by a well meaning
committee but will largely be used by
volunteers and workers who have no
choice. We have to ask if this a precursor
to their installation in the Town Hall and
the University? The answer is of course
not, because while the compost will not
smell, the lavatory will and most people
choose clean modern lavatories.

We must all do our best to save our
environment but this is totally out of
proportion. I must also ask about the use
of railway sleepers which are known to
use carcinogenic chemical preservatives
which may leak out into the ground.

Rowland Sheard, London SE5
Dear Sir,
Just a little something that may be of

interest?
One evening  last week, around 6.30pm

I was watching 2 of the neighbourhood
cats having an amicable boxing match on
my back lawn, when all at once there was
a terrified shriek and they disappeared up
my drive at the speed of light!

To my astonishment a very large badger
ambled on to my lawn! It didn’t come near
my window - just had a good snuffle
round on the grass and disappeared the
way it had come. I have never seen on of
these creatures in my life, but the black
and white marking is so unmistakable.

I might say my garden backs on to
properties in Church Lane, and I should be
most interested to know if any of those
residents have ever seen this creature, as
this was the direction it came from. I read
in a local paper that setts have been found
in Sheffield in the Little Dale area - but
though I’ve lived here 40 years, this is my
first sighting.

With all good wishes - and sincere
thanks to all concerned for such a
wonderful local magazine.

Muriel W Fearn
Dear Sir,
I would like to say a big “thank you” to

all who supported our Open Garden fund
raising event.

Thanks to a superb team of friends and
family who served cream teas, sold plants,
cakes and raffle tickets, we raised a total
of £2,000 for the Sheffield Children’s
Hospital Charity.

Valerie Taylor
Lower Bents Farm

Dear Sir,
Just seen your webpage and an enquiry

from Liza Hopkinson (nee Hurst) re
Clarnico Sweets. The name over the shop
in Sheffield was “Clarnico”, nicely done
in chocolate brown script on a lemon
yellow background; it was one of the first
words I recognised as a small boy passing
on a bus. I think the shop was on West
Street, Sheffield, not far from the Royal
Hospital, now long demolished.

Ian Gregory
West Lothian, Scotland

Ed. The letter was published in our
Winter 2002 edition - I quote: “My father
was (John) Marshall Hurst born 1900. He
also worked for Clarinco Sweets
(apparently rather cheap & nasty
liquorice affairs) have you ever heard of
them? Any information, however small
would be appreciated!”
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Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17
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Dear Sir,
I read with interest the article about

Clive Tiddy in your last edition. I believe
the aerial photos mentioned could have
been bought from my late husband Don. I
am particularly interested in Heather Lea
House as my Uncle Godfrey Taylor was
gardener there for many years, primarily
for Mr & Mrs Vickers and then for Mr &
Mrs Aldon Lee.

My uncle lived in the bungalow on
Causeway Head Road, which was then
known as Causeway Cottage, though I
believe another property built later now
claims that title. Anyway when Mr
Vickers died he left the bungalow to Uncle
Godfrey.

Mr & Mrs Aldon Lee were a really nice
couple. Mrs Lee was I think Belgian.
Anyway there was no snobbishness about
her. She was a really charming elegant
lady. The Lees had three children,
Jennifer, Robin and Christopher. I
remember Christopher with great
affection. Such a well mannered lad.

My cousin Rita Thorpe, nee Warnes,
worked for a time after she left school
caring for the children, when they were
tiny. Besides my uncle working in the
garden, the Lees also had a brother and
sister working in the house, but I cannot
for the life of me recall their names. I think
he was called Bob.

Every year Mrs Lee collected jumble in
the garage to raise money for the
conservatives. My mother used to beg my
father not to collect and bring home
anymore stuff but she was wasting her
breath. Locals were allowed to pick over

the stuff before the actual sale. My father
was a real squirrel which probably
explains the fact that when he died he had
3 gas cookers stored away and he never
lived in a house with gas.

Jean Dean
Dear Sir,
I was interested in the article in your

summer 2007 edition by Ruth Beckford
regarding the Reeve family of Dore Moor
Farm. My 3x gt grandmother was
Catherine Reeve who was born in 1806 at
Hognaston Derbyshire, and daughter of
Thomas Reeve b 1785 Brailsford and
Elizabeth Allsop, who married at
Bakewell in 1805.

Catherine married Joseph Oakden of
Kniveton near Ashbourne Derbyshire in
1828 at Hognaston and their first 3
children were born at Brailsford, but
around 1840 they moved to Cherry Tree
Hill Ecclesall where Joseph was a
wheelwright and joiner. Around the same
time Thomas and Elizabeth Reeve moved
from Hognaston where they farmed, to
Dore Moor, as they are listed on the 1841
census there.

Thomas died in 1844 and was buried at
Ecclesall, Elizabeth lived on until 1865
and went to live with her youngest spinster
daughter at Little Common. Their son
Thomas who was born at Hognaston in
1822 is recorded on the 1881 census as
farming 60 acres at Dore Moor Farm, he
died in 1887 and was buried with his wife
Harriet and parents at Ecclesall.

The children of Thomas and Elizabeth
Reeve were all born at Hognaston and
are:.’Caterine b 1806 married Joseph

Oakden. John b 1811 a farmer at Little
Hucklow. Martha b 1814 d 1814. Frances
b 1816 married Bowman Blore at
Bakewell in 1836, and farmed at
Brushfield Hough near Bakewell. Hannah
b 1819 married James Gilman at Bakewell
in 1841, and moved to St Annes
Lancashire. Thomas b l822 of Dore Moor
farm . Charlotte b l824 d 1829. Mary b
l827. Robert b l828, living at Ranmoor in
1881, buried at Ecclesall in 1904.
Charlotte b 1833 a dressmaker, living at
Little common from around 1860 until her
death in 1921, buried at Ecclesall.

I would be interested to hear from
anyone else with connections with this
family, and I have looked on the map for
Dore Moor farm without success, can
anyone help please?

Mrs Marilyn Mooney
Dear Sir,
Totley Tunnel Information & Nostalgia
During a recent clear out of my parents

house in Dore we came across my Great
Uncle’s Sheffield University Civil
Engineering study notes (1909-1911).
Within these notes are some details of
Totley Tunnel, a colour copy of these
notes are enclosed - hopefully they will be
of interest to the DVS.

I lived in Dore Village as child & youth
before moving away to Perth, Scotland in
1979. I always read the Dore to Door
quarterly magazine with interest bringing
back nostalgic memories of childhood &
village life. Now settled with my family in
East Lothian, I still visit my sister in the
village but the magazine, with its oral 

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
history, helps provide a link back to the

past.
Particular warm recollections that may

stir the memories of others of my age
group include :-

* The Gala - Riding on the lorry from
the scout hut to the field; camping out on
the field on the Friday night; helping turn
the sheep roast during Saturday on the
village green; marching behind Sid
Crowson; constructing the aerial runway
with timber poles & lashings.

* Scouts - Bob-a-job week; Whit week
camp with ‘Sam’ Peter Jackson; helping
Malcolm Brewer & John Wainwright as a
venture scout; cooking on an open fire
despite the weather; monthly Church
parade & marching round the village; St.
Georges day parade at the City Hall.

* School - The dreaded Mrs Palmer &
the kindly Mr Wright; moving to the ‘new
school’ for our last junior school year;
bringing games in on the last day of term;
walking up to the Church Hall for school
lunch.

* Visiting Wiggits corner sweet shop
after Sunday School; visiting the
blacksmith behind the ‘Dev’ car park;
sledging on Fairthorn Hill; the amazing
wire cash conveying system in the Co-op.

Bill Lowe
Dear Sir,
Rabbits galore in Whirlow Brook Park.
For the first time 3 foot high chicken wire
surrounds the formal beds by the steps. On
the second week of June, two beds were
planted up with salvia and cinnerariums.
By the following morning, rabbits had
devoured the lot. So far they haven’t
tunnelled under the wire!

Gillian Farnsworth

Dore to Door is available on subscription
to any UK address. To arrange, please
send the name and address, plus a cheque
for £5 made out to the Dore Village
Society, to the address on page 2.

Quiet Lane sign in Youlgrave

Quiet Lanes in Sheffield

Readers will recall earlier coverage on
the possibility of creating Quiet Lanes in
the area, specifically on Whitelow Lane
which is now seeing more traffic
following the restrictions on Long Line.

The Government introduced the concept
in 2001 and subsequently Sheffield
Council commissioned consultants to look
at possible locations in Sheffield. Their
report recommended Whitelow Lane and
Newfield Lane amongst others. To aid
their implementation the Government
published regulations in August 2006, so
we thought it was time again to ask what
initiatives Sheffield was undertaking. We
recently received the following reply from
the Council’s Transport Planning Team.

“You are right that Whitelow Lane in
Dore would be the type of rural or urban-
fringe lane that is suitable to be designated
as a Quiet Lane. I’m afraid, however, that
there is currently no means of funding for
this type of scheme in Sheffield. Unlike
Home Zones, for example, that could be
installed into new housing developments,
Quiet Lanes and their associated traffic
slowing measures would need to be set up
on a remedial basis in existing country
lanes.

The Local Transport Plan budget is the
relevant funding source for transport and
highways schemes, and funding is
targeted at the Key Priorities of Tackling
Congestion, Road Safety, Air Quality,
Accessibility and Public Transport. Road
Safety may appear to the most relevant of
these to Quiet Lanes. However, the budget
associated with this Local Transport Plan
Priority, has to be directed into the sites (or
neighbourhoods) where most road
accidents occur. Unfortunately, roads that
could potentially become Quiet Lanes, by
their very nature, are almost never the
ones high up on the list of the worst
accident sites. Even if they were, the
physical features and Traffic Order
required to install a Quiet Lane scheme are
somewhat more costly than a basic road
safety scheme that is designed to tackle
the accident problem (i.e. the Council may

be able to treat two accident-prone roads
with a Local Safety Scheme for the cost of
one Quiet Lane scheme). Quiet Lanes are
more about preserving rural character and
uses, rather than directly addressing road
accident problems.

Quiet Lanes have been identified as a
potential measure in Sheffield’s Speed
Management Plan. However, for many of
the future actions within this plan, there is
currently no funding source identified. If
and when funding is identified for Quiet
Lanes, a prioritisation system would be
required.”

In short, Quiet Lanes are low priority
and the Council has no money. This is
particularly poignant to Dore, having been
absorbed from Derbyshire into Sheffield
during the 1930s. Yet Derbyshire does find
the money as I witnessed on a recent trip
to Youlgrave (see picture), not exactly a
traffic accident hot-spot.

John Baker  Chairman
Dore Village Society

Festival open gardens

In spite of having the wettest June since
records began six gardens opened on July
1st. The weather had been awful the week
before and the forecast for the day was not
good. But in the end we had some decent
sunny intervals in between the sharp
showers and many people managed to
visit all six gardens.

A magnificent £1500 was raised for the
following charities:

Cancer research
Christ church Dore roof and wall appeal
Diabetes UK
Macmillan nurses
Rethink severe mental illness
St Luke’s hospice
A very big thank you to those who

opened, David and Barbara, David and
Gail, David and Julie, David and Kay,
John and Lorna and Judith.

Linda Hunter
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Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17
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We also repair and supply and install 
pc's, laptops and servers

abc Data Recovery Ltd

HELEN BARTRAM qualified remedial therapist,
can offer the following treatments within her own home or
within the home of her client:

Full Swedish body massage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £20
Sports massage - back & shoulders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £15
Sports massage - legs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £15
Manual lymph drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £20
(using the Vodder technique - able to treat Lymphoedema) Compression
therapy- prices will be discussed with the client. (Treatment of Lymphoedema )

Hopi ear treatment - using original Biosun ear candles . . £20
Reiki masage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £15

To make an appointment or for further information
Please call Helen on 07815 982316
www.body-flow.co.uk

email: andy@abc-pc.co.uk

or

Telephone: 249 1073

Microsoft SBS 2003 tower and rack-mounted systems stocked

Linux file and firewall servers.

Recovery, repairs and data migration services.

Miss Barbara M. Bird A.R.C.M

Violin, Piano &
Theory Lessons 

from age 71/2 years

for enjoyment of patterns &
pieces, studies, solos & duets
as requested 

practical support & piano 
accompaniment offered for 
G.C.S.E & A level students

Preparation for violin exams of
Guildhall & Associated Board

Individual programme of 
learning with enjoyment for 
each pupil/student

Tel: 0114 274 8234

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic Keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced
teacher of music

For enjoyment or examinations 
From beginner to advanced
From age 7 to 107
Support for GCSE and A level

geoff@bradwaymusic.co.uk

0114 235 2575

Would you like someone to 

Type letters? Pay bills?
Help record family memories?

Sort and file papers? Prepare an inventory?
Anything else ???

Then you should call

Secretarial and
Administrative Services

Swift, efficient, confidential service at your home.
Pay-as-you-go.

Ring us on 0114 235 0071

New Builds, Extensions, Patios 
All aspects of building work considered

Free Quotations
Tel: 01298 871 773 Mob: 07780 817 330

C O N S T R U C T I O N

Lawns Cut 
Hedges Cut

Winter Tidying
No Job Too Small

Routine Maintenance 
All Tree Work Carried Out

All Work Insured

Telephone
0114 246 5233

Mobi le
0785 587 5474

COMPLETE
GARDEN
SERVICES

Competitive
Rates . . .  
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Dore Church Repairs

Despite the heaviest recorded rainfall in
Sheffield for over 130 years the existing
slate covering over the church nave and
the asphalt finish to the clergy vestry roof,
both of which had been letting-in rain and
snow, have been successfully replaced by
Sothall Roofing Specialists Ltd. of Totley
under the supervision of the architect,
Andrew Shepherd of Eldon Minns and Co.
Ltd.

With the nave roof covering stripped,
the roof trusses, rafters and the unusual
diagonal counter battens were found to be
in good condition. However with a
building that was constructed in 1828
there were likely to be some surprises on
being able to inspect the structure more
closely. The gable walls required
considerable additional new construction
above roof level. From the scaffolding,
three of the ornately carved corner, stone
buttress pinnacles were found to be
dangerously unstable, so all four were
dismantled, pinned with stainless steel
dowels and re-bedded in lime mortar. The
30,000 natural slates to match the existing
ones had to be sourced from Canada
because the Welsh slate industry has
virtually collapsed and there was some
delay in finding a replacement for a
broken ridge tile, in the latter stage of the
work.

The opportunity has also been taken to
improve the construction of the nave roof
with preservative treatment of the existing
timbers, increasing ventilation around the
rafters at the eaves, adding roof insulation
to improve the building’s carbon footprint,
installing stronger under-felt, using copper
rather than iron nails, introducing new
secret lead gutters and flashings at the
gable walls, re-pinning and replacing
damaged stone copings to the gable walls
and extending the lightening conductor
installation around the nave to a new
terminal on the chancel gable cross finial.
The flat clergy vestry roof has also had

new insulation and lead flashings added
whilst replacing the asphalt.

The timing of the roof works was
severely constrained to the early summer
period by the need to comply with the
licence granted by Natural England to
protect bats potentially nesting in the roof
voids under the European Protected
Species, Conservation (Natural Habitats
etc.) Regulations 1994. Work undertaken
as part of the licence included fixing three
bat boxes in the trees adjacent to Vicarage
Lane and the installation of four specially
formed, lead bat entry ‘slates’ over the
eaves void in the nave roof.

At the same time the stone boundary
wall along Church and Vicarage Lanes is
being rebuilt and re-pointed where it has
been deemed liable to collapse. This
priority work, largely using existing stone
bedded in lime mortar, is being carried out
in two phases during 2007 and 2008.
Further re-pointing will be required along
Church Lane to avoid additional sections
of the wall becoming unstable. Much of
this work has been necessitated by the
poor practice, in the past, of using hard
cement mortar which has fallen out,
damaged the stone and prevented the
natural movement of the wall to expand
and contract. 

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is
carrying out these repairs costing over
£80,000 as part of a planned maintenance
programme identified in its Architect’s
Quinquennial Inspection Report in 2003
and has had to raise the money largely
from its own funds as grant aid was
refused by English Heritage, deciding that
Christ Church Dore PCC should be able
fund these works from its own resources.

Christ Church recognises its
responsibility as stewards of a Listed
Grade 2 building and the wall both of
which form important features of the
character of the Dore Conservation Area,
but the PCC is grateful to those people in
the community who have contributed to
the costs. The cost of the roof repairs has

been met but further contributions are still
welcome to meet the cost of the
continuing repairs to the boundary wall.

David Crosby

You are in New Totley

Following the article in our last issue
about AA route guides, we have received
the following reply from their Route
Department.

“NAVTEQ data is based upon the postal
address system used in Great Britain.
According to this postal address system
S17 3PP is located in the post town of
Sheffield and not in Dore. No changes
have been made at present.

New Totley is in the NAVTEQ database
as a Zone ID. The Zone ID identifies what
most end-users feel is the “city name” and
locally well known, regardless of whether
or not it is the true administrative name.
Nigel Phillips, Mapping Services,
Automobile Association”.

If you want to put him right, you can
write to him at Lambert House, Stockport
Road, Cheadle SK8 2DY or via
www.theaa.com

Heritage Open Days

Why not soak up some of Britain’s
finest culture and architecture at this
year’s Heritage Open Day on 8-9
September. A range of properties will be
opening their doors for free, from stately
homes to tithe barns, castles to temples.
This year the Society for Genealogy will
be on hand at selected National Trust
properties to help people research their
ancestry. Local sites include: Padley
Manor, Gatehouse and Martyrs Shrine,
Sun 9th Sept, 11.30-17.00. North Lees
Hall, Hathersage Sat 8th Sept, 12.00-
17.00 & Sun 9th Sept, 12.00-17.00. The
Lafarge Cement Hope Works, Thur 6th
Sept, talks 10.00 & 11.30 - pre-booking
essential on 01629 823256 (Arkwright
Society). Shepherd Wheel Sun 9th Sept,
10.30-15.30. The Town Hall Sun 9th Sept,
10-16.00.

Dore recreation ground

Sadly the most significant news this
quarter was the cancellation of the Gala
due to the waterlogged condition of the
recreation ground. Whilst this was due
mostly to the exceptionally wet period we
experienced in June and July it is still felt
that long overdue renovation works to the
drainage system could have helped.

The Recreation Ground Steering Group
has now formed and met and also entered
into dialogue with the Development,
Environment and Leisure Department and
are hopeful that progress can be made in
the coming months on both the drainage
and the footpath.

The eight trees planted by Dore Village
Society earlier this year have taken well
and it is envisaged more will follow.

As usual any comments would be
welcome and anyone wishing to assist the
group can contact Dave Ward: 236 3472.
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Every Saturday
Dinner dance and 4-course meal

£23

or choose from á la carte menu

Blackboard Fish Specials
Every day - Lobster Thermidor

Whole Dover Sole, Lemon Sole

August Special
Lunch £11.00

Three courses

Monday to Friday

Black pudding
served with garlic butter

Soup
Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Garlic Bread
French bread topped with melted cheese and garlic butter

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks covered in mayonnaise garnished

with salad

Melon
Melon fan with fresh fruit

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

* * * *
Steak

6 oz fillet steak with tomatoes and mushrooms

Fish
Chef’s fish of the day

Chicken Cacciatora
Chicken cooked in red wine, mushrooms and garlic

Pie
Chef’s homemade pie of the day

Roast
Chef’s roast of the day

Lamb
Three grilled cutlets with tomatoes and mushrooms

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a red wine, mushroom and tomato sauce

* * * *
Vegetables

Fresh vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets 

* * * *
Coffee

Fresh filter coffee and mints (£1.50 extra)

Dinner £16.50
Four courses

Monday to Friday
Soup

Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Melon
Honeydew-melon fan served with fresh fruit

Pancake
Chicken and herb mushroom pancake glazed with cheese

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks and prawns served with 

Marie Rose sauce

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

Brie
Deep-fried Brie served with fruit coulis

* * * *
Lamb

Shank of lamb served with mint and honey,
and white wine sauce

Steak
6 oz fillet served in a red wine and Mushroom sauce

Roast
Chef’s Roast of the day

Pie
Chef’s home-made pie of the day

Salmon
Grilled salmon fillet served with parsley butter

Chicken 
Poached breast of chicken in a sauce of white wine, onions,

mushrooms and brandy

Trout
Fillet of trout in almond and butter sauce

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a sauce of red wine, mushrooms and

tomatoes
* * * *

Vegetables
Chef’s choice of vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets from the trolley

Coffee
Fresh filter coffee and Mints

served 6pm - 10pm

£16.50 These are sample menus

4-course Sunday Lunch

Our á la carte menu
is available for lunch and dinner Monday to Saturday

View our menus at www.doregrill.co.uk

36 Church Lane, Dore, Sheffield
tel 0114 262 0035

Opening times
Lunches served Mon - Fri, noon-3pm Dinner served Mon-Sat 6-10.30pm

Sunday Lunch noon - 3pm

Dore
Grill
R e s t a u r a n t

Monday to Friday
Lunch or Dinner

Soup
or

Melon & fruit

Roast of the day
or Salmon

in a white wine and parsley sauce
*

Coffee
Fresh filter coffee and mints

SUMMER SPECIAL Conservatory mini-menu
Available for parties of  20-30 in our conservatory. 

Only £10.50 per person for three courses
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continued from page 1
it came about. “I had made several

friends in the village and one of these was
Mrs Dyson who owned the block of
cottages and the shops on High Street,
which stood opposite the Hare and
Hounds. At the back of her Andy Pandy
shop as she called it - wools, knick-knacks
and haberdashery- was a bake house that
had been closed for some considerable
time.” Mr. Clayton opened a greengrocery
there, but when the new shops were built
on Causeway Head Road he moved into
one of those. Mrs. Dyson offered the old
bake-house to Jean who, encouraged by
her father and assisted by her brother
decided to “make a go of it” and learn
about the greengrocery business.

With help from her family they cleared
out the premises and opened in 1960. At
first Roy Holmes agreed to bring up the
produce for them from Sheffield Market
but then Jean’s father bought her a blue
van. Jean remembers clearly “We used to
drive that blue van up the slope, open the
doors, put some green grass mats outside
and display the fruit and veg. Nobody
pinched anything in those days; they
would bring in anything they wanted.”

Jean’s business became established once
she had circulated all her many contacts in
the Mother’s Union at Christchurch, and
eventually she had to take on an assistant,
Mrs. Haywood, who lived next door to the
Post Office. Jean remembers her well “It
was lovely having her because she used to
clean the brass scales with Brasso and the
place always looked tidy.”

Jean emphasises that the Sceats were
only renting their premises as were the
other shopkeepers Mr. Roberts, the
fishmonger and Mrs. Priddon, the
haberdasher. But quite unexpectedly the
landlady approached her tenants with an
offer to buy. “Mrs Dyson came to me and
said she wanted to sell the properties.
Were we interested? Her only daughter
had got married and had gone to live in
London.” Mrs. Dyson found herself on her
own so she naturally wanted to sell up and
move near her daughter. None of the
others were interested but the Sceats were
keen. Jean continues “Well, we didn’t
know whether we were doing the right

thing or the wrong thing but in the end we
did go and see the bank and they agreed to
lend us some money. So, into action we
went as regards buying it.”

However, there arose unforeseen
problems as Jean explains “My deep
concern was for the cottages which were
in a bad state of repair. The young lady in
the end cottage had children and when she
invited me in to look I couldn’t believe all
the water that ran down the walls!” Jean’s
father advised her to contact the Town
Hall to see if she could obtain some
financial help with repairs. This request
resulted in two building inspectors coming
up to Dore. “Now, we didn’t want the
cottages pulled down but these two men
condemned them within half an hour, all
the lot of them, and they said they were
not fit to live in or even to be redone.”

The decision was made to demolish and
rebuild so plans were drawn up. There was
a strong wish to design a building that
provided modern shops with
accommodation above and was also in
keeping with the general architecture of
the village, unlike the row of shops on
High Street that had replaced the lovely
Rose and Ivy Cottages. Jean laughs at how
her family managed to do it “There was so
many thousands of pounds needed and we
could not raise all that but we found that if
we could sell the flats that would keep us
going, which is what we did.” When the

cottages were demolished several people
asked for some of the stone for their
gardens. The new shops and flats were
built by Robson’s and Jean eventually
moved into her own greengrocery in 1971;
an amazing achievement by a very
determined and hard-working lady. 

So, Jean’s shop flourished. But behind it
all lay long hours of toil, getting up at five
o’clock to go off to market and driving
back through the village with her van
laden with fresh produce just as Dads were
catching the bus to work and Mums were
walking the children to school. Jean
remembers what it was like in her shop.
“In those days there was no such thing as
serving yourself. I served the customer
and being a church person I suppose I did
a lot of my church work behind the
counter because if people were new to the
village I would tell them what went off.
We used to be asked who was the best
doctor, was there a dentist and numerous
other such things.” Deliveries were a large
part of the business and in difficult
weather conditions family members
helped out. “In the winter time when we
couldn’t deliver by road my brother and
Alf would deliver on the sledge.”

Jean and Alf’s involvement in the
community of Christchurch continues
today with the support of the younger
members of their family. However, for
many years, it was Jean’s devotion to the
Mothers Union that occupied her free time
and boundless energy. Her ability to
organise and inspire other women to help
with social and fund-raising events made
her a popular leader.

The other talent for which Jean is well
known in Dore is flower arranging.
Through selling a few bunches in her shop
she became interested in flowers and
joined the Sheffield Floral Club to learn
her art. It soon developed into a passion
shared with close friends Betty Booth,
Anne Hancock and Peggy Thorpe. Jean
reminisces fondly “We had lots of lovely
times and a great laugh and then gradually
we got to entering shows, Sheffield Show,
Bakewell Show. I’ll never forget winning
my first 1st Prize at Harrogate Show. Of
course, the highlight was helping at
Chelsea Flower Show; that was brilliant!”
Jean was on the committee of the
Sheffield Floral Club for 14 years
becoming Chairman in 1991. She is a
highly respected judge for the Floral
Section of our own Dore Show.

In 1984, after 25 years in the
greengrocery trade Jean retired. The shop
was refitted as a self-service and renamed
“The Country Garden”. The end of an era.

Jean’s final comments are so typical of
an active and generous woman who not
only built up a successful greengrocery
and floral business but still has time and
energy for other people. “I like to think
that I am helping to raise money for a
good cause so one of my main interests is
in a scheme known as ‘Away From It All’,
giving holidays to underprivileged
families. This is organised through the
Mothers Union and at our Summer Fayre
we can raise £500-£1,000 in an afternoon,
which, you know is nice; it’s worth
doing!” Maureen Cope

Dore Oral History Group
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MERRY FITNESS! (and a Healthy New Year)
Wilda Goyetche & Steve Williams

Wildago Limited, Dore, Sheffield

Phone 0114 262 0638 or 0774 920 6133
Email wildago@googlemail.com

www.wildago.com

• Personal training for all levels of fitness

• Mountain/road bike instruction, tours and emergency

maintenance

• Safe, effective, and affordable coaching

• Gift certificates available

• Ask about Circuit Training Classes - £4 per person

Wilda is a Personal Trainer, an Advanced Instructor on the Register of Exercise

Professionals, and is qualified to work with GP Referred Patients. Steve is a

certified Mountain Bike Instructor, Fitness Instructor, and a member of the

British Cycle Coaches Association. References available.

Jean Sceats
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Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17
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Help us celebrate 25 years of
 travel excellence… We are 
giving away a quality bottle 
of wine with every booking
 until the end of September 2007.
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The Weather in Dore

Many of you will not know that Dore
has its own weather station in the heart of
the Village.  From the mid 50s a dedicated
amateur (who rarely took a holiday!)
carefully recorded our weather on a daily
basis and achieved the accolade of
“appointed person” by the Meteorological
Office. Sadly he has now died but the
Environment Agency, keen to take over
when there is an unbroken record, set up
an automated station in 1997.

Among the equipment on site is a
tipping bucket rain gauge. This clever
device consists of a collection funnel sunk
into the ground below which is a see-saw
like platform (bucket) that tips and makes
a recording every time 1/5th of a
millimetre of rain falls on it.

In the first 6 months of this year it had
recorded 686 mm of rain (27 inches), over
3/4 of the long term average annual
rainfall of 886 mm (35 inches). As the
table shows, June has been the wettest
month so far (surprise!) and the wettest

day was the 14th June when 64 mm fell.
This daily total equals the record for Dore
since recording began in the Village in
1956. It equals the rainfall on 28th July
2005 when the same amount of rain fell
although in 2005 the rainfall was more
intense with 32 mm (1 1/4 inches) falling
in an hour - my daughter’s wedding day!

Although these figures pale into
insignificance in the face of some of the
rainfall that has been experienced on
Humberside and the West Country in

recent days, it is clear that records are
being broken more  frequently in Dore,
perhaps a reflection of long term climate
change.

Geoff Cope

Long Line traffic

Update from Sheffield City Council,
Road Safety on the Long Line
Experimental Safety Scheme.

Over the last few months, the Council
has consulted the public by sending
questionnaires to interested parties, and
motorists who use Long Line have been
able to phone in to request questionnaires
too. The consultation is finished now and
has produced an excellent response; we
have received over 450 completed
questionnaires, so “Thank you” to
everyone who filled one in.

Last year counting ‘loops’ were
permanently set into the road surface at
the top of Long Line to constantly count
vehicles going along the road; these loops
can tell us how many cars are still going
through the restriction. Additionally,
extensive ‘before’ and ‘after’ traffic counts
have been taken around the area to
determine the reassigned traffic routes.

Officers are now analysing the
questionnaires and traffic data that has
been collected, in order to write a report
on the trial to advise Councillors. The
report will go to the Council’s Area
Planning and Highways Board in the
autumn where Councillors will discuss the
issues and determine the way forward.
Those that have contributed to the
consultation will be told how they can
access the report and of the meeting
arrangements, should they wish to attend.

Ed. A quick survey by me suggests that a
large percentage of potential users
(commuters?) are ignoring the restrictions
and turning down Long Line. Many of
those obeying the signs continue to
Hathersage Road, eventually turning right
into Cross Lane. However a significant
number are taking Whites Lane as an
alternative route into the village, creating
additional hazards for horse riders and
walkers using this route.

Noise complaints

More than 4,300 calls were logged in
Sheffield over the last year about noise
from neighbours, burglar alarms and
barking dogs. Residents used a new non-
emergency 101 telephone number to
report anti-social behaviour.
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Call Paul Wharton on

Tel.:   0114 236 2556

Mob.: 0797 403 1134

E-mail: paul@dorehandyman.co.uk

Website: www.dorehandyman.co.uk
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Painting - Wallpapering -Tiling - Flat Packs & Many More!  

Gutters Cleaned/Repaired – All High Pressure Jetting
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� LOCAL, RELIABLE & TRUSTWORTHY

� NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
� FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

� COMPETITIVE PRICES
� NO VAT ON LABOUR
� NO CALL-OUT CHARGES

�FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED

DIY JOBS NEED COMPLETING? 
GETTING READY FOR SUMMER?

NO TIME OR TOOLS FOR DIY? 

Exclusively for the Dore, Totley & Bradway 
areas high quality home handyman, house 

maintenance & decorating services.

FULL DETAILS OF TASKS UNDERTAKEN ON 

WEBSITE OR PLEASE JUST PHONE & ASK!
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NEIL ROGERS
BUILDING SERVICES

For all aspects of exterior and interior building work 

Call 01246 413888 or 07801 547459
for free estimates

and competitive prices

Every Saturday
Dinner dance and 4-course meal

£23

or choose from á la carte menu

Blackboard Fish Specials
Every day - Lobster Thermidor

Whole Dover Sole, Lemon Sole

August Special
Lunch £11.00

Three courses

Monday to Friday

Black pudding
served with garlic butter

Soup
Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Garlic Bread
French bread topped with melted cheese and garlic butter

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks covered in mayonnaise garnished

with salad

Melon
Melon fan with fresh fruit

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

* * * *
Steak

6 oz fillet steak with tomatoes and mushrooms

Fish
Chef’s fish of the day

Chicken Cacciatora
Chicken cooked in red wine, mushrooms and garlic

Pie
Chef’s homemade pie of the day

Roast
Chef’s roast of the day

Lamb
Three grilled cutlets with tomatoes and mushrooms

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a red wine, mushroom and tomato sauce

* * * *
Vegetables

Fresh vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets 

* * * *
Coffee

Fresh filter coffee and mints (£1.50 extra)

Dinner £16.50
Four courses

Monday to Friday
Soup

Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Melon
Honeydew-melon fan served with fresh fruit

Pancake
Chicken and herb mushroom pancake glazed with cheese

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks and prawns served with Marie Rose

sauce

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

Brie
Deep-fried Brie served with fruit coulis

* * * *
Lamb

Shank of lamb served with mint and honey, and white wine
sauce

Steak
6 oz fillet served in a red wine and Mushroom sauce

Roast
Chef’s Roast of the day

Pie
Chef’s home-made pie of the day

Salmon
Grilled salmon fillet served with parsley butter

Chicken 
Poached breast of chicken in a sauce of white wine, onions,

mushrooms and brandy

Trout
Fillet of trout in almond and butter sauce

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a sauce of red wine, mushrooms and tomatoes

* * * *
Vegetables

Chef’s choice of vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets from the trolley

Coffee
Fresh filter coffee and Mints

served 6pm - 10pm

£16.50 These are sample menus

4-course Sunday Lunch

SUMMER SPECIAL
Conservatory mini-menu

Available for parties of 20-30 in our
conservatory. Only £10.50 per person for

three courses
Monday to Friday
Lunch or Dinner

Soup
or

Melon & fruit
*

Roast of the day
or

Salmon
in a white wine and parsley sauce

*
Coffee

Fresh filter coffee and mints

Our á la carte menu is available
for lunch and dinner
Monday to Saturday

View our menus at
www.doregrill.co.uk

36 Church Lane,
Dore, Sheffield

tel 0114 262 0035
Opening times

Lunches served Mon - Fri,
noon-3pm

Dinner served Mon-Sat
6-10.30pm

Sunday Lunch
noon - 3pm

Dore
Grill
R e s t a u r a n t
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Whinfell Quarry Garden

The Heritage Lottery Fund has awarded
a much needed £47,600 boost for urgent
work at Whinfell Quarry Garden off
Ecclesall Road South. This little-known
gem is unique to South Yorkshire because
it hosts rare plants, flowers, trees, all in an
unusual setting. 

Although the Victorian garden was
gifted to Sheffield City Council in 1968,
the majority of the maintenance work is
carried out by a team of tireless volunteers
- the “Friends of Whinfell Quarry
Garden”. Up until now, funding for any
refurbishment has come from public
subscription and from close neighbours of
the garden.

The new money will go towards
restoring the Victorian boundary fence to
its original design and work to the
pathways safe in order to provide better
access to the park. This will mean that we
will now be able to run activities for
children from which they can learn more
about the garden and acquire skills to help
them engage in their local and community
heritage. Adults on working days will be
able to enhance their woodcraft skills by
working along side the rangers.

All the forthcoming work will be carried
out in close consultation with Sheffield
Parks Department, which has ultimate
responsibility for the 2.22 acre site. The
City Council no longer has the resources
to do justice to sites like this one, so help
from the Friends and the Heritage Lottery
Fund is a great relief for those who care
for gardens past. 

The ‘Friends’ hold a number of working
days throuhout the year. The next is on
Saturday the 1st September, for which
volunteers are needed to clear more
weeds, spread wood chippings and tidy
the paths. Tools and supervision are
provided by official Park Rangers.
Refreshments are also provided, and
everyone is welcome. Please meet at the
entrance to the Garden at Whirlow Bridge,
Ecclesall Road South at 9.30am. 

Kathleen Cox Tel: 235 0534

Dore well dressing

A huge thank-you goes out to all those
who helped with and supported this year’s
Well Dressing. Each year, in a joint effort,
both the Village Well Dressing and the
Guide’s Well Dressing raise many
hundreds of pounds for charity.

What you see when the Well Dressing
goes up is the culmination of a lot of hard
work by a great many people who
volunteer to help in a lot of different ways.
From the beginning of the process -
cleaning and puddling the clay - to the end
- dismantling the boards and putting
everything in storage - requires a real team
effort and every member of the team is as
valuable as the next.

Many people come and help to make the
picture, whilst others let us raid their
gardens for material. Mike Cullen and
Porter Contractors supply the lorry to
transport the completed boards from the
Scout Hut to the Village Green and the
men from the Devonshire Arms provide
the muscle to put up the Well Dressing.

Once again, to all those who helped in
whatever way, I want to thank you very
much. See you all again next year.

Barbara Jackson

Youth worker trust

The third year’s work of the Dore
churches youth worker trust has seen
further progress being made in all aspects
of our activities, ably led by our youth
worker Joel Toombs. Particularly so at
King Ecgbert’s School, where the school
staff are very supportive of the work being
done by Joel, who has assistance from Ben
Harper and Seb Allwright, fellow Youth
workers in SI7.

The main focus of our work is for young
people between the ages of 11 and 14, who
meet on a Tuesday evening for activities
such as dance, football or creativity, and
on a Wednesday monthly for a movie.
Other get togethers take place on a Sunday
evening, and annually there is a weekend
away. Last year this was to Cumbria for
rock climbing and a whole range of
outdoor activities, and this year the venue
is nearer home at Edale. During the
summer Joel and his team are involved
with the Dore Gala and the Totley
Residents Summer Festival.

If you would like to know more about
all of our activities then please contact
Joel at Dore.youth@talktalk.net or by
telephone on 07753 836965.

All these things, of course, require
funding and the Trustees extend their
grateful thanks to all members of the three
churches in Dore who continue to support
the work financially and in so many other
ways. If you are able to support this very
valuable work with young people in Dore
in any way, then please contact me on 236
2474.

Eric Barraclough, treasurer

Opinion

Griff Rhys Jones on Wind Farms.
Griff Rhys Jones is currently presenting

‘Mountain’, a new television series on
BBC1, the filming of which took him up 15
mountains in Britain. He was interviewed
about the programme in the August issue
of ‘Country Walking’ magazine. Some of
his comments seem worth repeating.

- This mountain wilderness is under
attack on all fronts, Griff argues, with
short-term thinking (“politicians whipping
up a temporary panic”) presenting a real
danger to the essence of what makes
mountains special. And the Rhys Jones
wrecking ball clatters gleefully into wind
farms, for starters.

“If the planet is dying and if we believe
all these ideas about an impending crisis,
then we need proper solutions to it, and
that’s certainly not going to be erecting
wind farms on tons of concrete,” he
insists.

Nuclear or tidal power may hold the
answer, but his biggest concern is how
remote, wild places are ruined by what he
sees as green-gesture politics, the erection
of giant turbines despoiling landscapes
irrevocably.

“We need to recognise that we are only
temporarily here, and however urgent our
requirements, economically or
ecologically, we have to be very careful to
maintain environments that are being
eroded.”
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Chiropodist
Jennifer Downing, S.R.N.

Qualified Chiropodist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

Surgery behind Dore Chemist

Townhead Road

Tel: 0114 236 2048
24 hour answering service
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Vegetable and Fruit Section
1 6 pods of runner beans

2 3 onions, dressed

3 3 onions 8oz or less

4    3 leeks

5 1 vegetable marrow

6 4 potatoes - one variety

7    4 beetroot

8 1 cucumber

9 5 tomatoes on a plate - one variety

10 8 Cherry tomatoes

11 Any other vegetable

12 A plate of blackberries

13 4 dessert apples

14 4 cooking apples

15 A tray of mixed vegetables including salad

16 The heaviest marrow

17 Humorous or strange vegetable

18 A bunch of mixed herbs in a jam jar

19 A pumpkin or squash

20 Novice class. Any vegetable - for competitors who have never

won a prize in a vegetable class. 

Flower Section
21 5 dahlias, cactus variety

22 5 dahlias, decorative variety

23 A vase of mixed dahlias arranged to effect

24 3 gladioli

25 An orchid in flower

26 3 roses, any container

27 1 foliage plant in a pot (max pot size 12”)

28 1 flowering plant in a pot (max pot size 12”)

29 A vase of any other flowers

30 A vase of sweet peas

Domestic Section * denotes recipes and additional notes

31 4 savoury scones (white flour)

32 A Dundee Cake * 

33 A Victoria Sandwich *

34 Gingerbread loaf (baked in tin - not Parkin)4 iced buns

35 A plate of 5 biscuits containing oats

36  A loaf of white bread (not machine made and should be cool)

37 A jar of chutney

38 A jar of lemon curd

39 A jar of soft fruit jam (not jelly)

40 A jar of marmalade

41 A Chocolate cake with filling (any recipe)

* Class 39 Jars to be labelled with type of fruit and waxed with

cellophane cover. Class 39 jam not jelly. 

Wine Section
(Home made wine in clear corked bottles with plain labels)

42 A bottle of dry red wine

43 A bottle of sweet red wine

44 A bottle of dry white wine

45 A bottle of sweet white wine

46 Any other home made wine - any colour

Floral Art Section  No artificial plant material allowed

47 “From my Garden” Novice Class. For competitors who have

never won a 1st prize in a floral art competition. An exhibit

featuring garden plant material. No size restriction.

48 “Candlelight” An exhibit No size restriction.

49 “The Beauty of Simplicity” An exhibit. Space allowed: Width

70cm, Depth 60cm, Height 90cm. Background light blue.

Textile & Hand Craft Section
50 A handmade decorative cushion

51 Tapestry or embroidery or cross-stitch from a kit or chart

52 A personally designed embroidery or tapestry or cross-stitch

53 A handmade knitted garment

54 Any soft toy

55 A craft exhibit in wood

56 A craft exhibit in any other material

57 Item in crochet

Visual Arts Section (minimum age 15 years)

58 A hand crafted greetings card

59 A water colour painting - landscape

60 A water colour painting - any other subject

61 A painting in any other medium or mixed media

62 A monochrome drawing - any medium

Photography Section
63 A Black & White photograph  7”x5”min. size

64 Colour photo  - “An Urban Landscape” of min. size 7”x5”

65 Colour photo - “My Family”

66 Colour photo - “An aspect of Dore”      Classes 65 & 66 are

for max size 6” x 8” Unframed snapshots.

Junior Section (up to age 14)

Entries must be children’s own work and show their age. A3 is

max size for classes 69 and 70

67 A vegetable animal

68 An arrangement of flowers in an egg cup

69 A painting or drawing of any subject  (age 5 and under)

70 A painting or drawing of any subject  (age 6 to 11)

71 A miniature garden on a dinner plate (age up to 11)

72 ‘Take it and Make It Kit’ model (age 8 & under) *see above

73 A ‘kit’ model (age 9 to 11)

74 A craft exhibit in any medium (age 12 to 14)

75 An art exhibit (age 12 to 14)

76 A colour photographic - max size 6” x 8” Unframed snapshots

77 4 fairy cakes to be judged on decoration only

Recipes and notes

* Class 32 Dundee Cake recipe:

Approx 7” tin, ½lb plain flour, 1 tsp baking powder, pinch of salt,

3 hens eggs, 6oz butter or margarine, 6oz soft brown sugar, 6oz

each of sultanas and currants, 2oz  peel, 1oz red or dark cherries,

pinch of spice, 1 tbsp milk and 1oz almonds for the top.

* Class 33 Victoria Sandwich Cake recipe:

Weight of two hens eggs in margarine or butter, sugar and white

self-raising flour. Pinch of salt and a little water, baked in two 6-

7” tins, sandwiched with jam and sprinkled with caster sugar.

DORE SHOW 2007              SATURDAY 8th SEPTEMBER CLASS LIST
Entries should be made between 9am and 10.30am to the Old School (classes 1-49) and the Methodist Hall (classes 50-77).

Entry forms for Floral Classes (47-49) are available from Valerie of Dore or the show secretary on (0114) 236 9025, and  should be

submitted by 5.30pm on Friday the 7th Sept.  Kit for class 72 available from Aug 29th in the Devonshire Arms Porch, High Street. 

Show opens to the public at 2pm and closes at 4.30pm.  Exhibits may be collected from 5pm.
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QUALITY SERVICE 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Patios • Paths • Walling • Fencing •

• Turfing & Garden Tidy ups etc. •
• Indian Stone paving •

• Railway Sleeper Work •
Only quality materials used • Fully insured

Call for a FREE quote on
Phone: 01246 237505 or mobile: 07782 167540

Apple Landscapes SIMON
BOWN

BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• Design & Planning

• All Makes Of Suits & Showers Supplied

• Plumbing & Electrical Works

• Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

• Constructing En-Suite Shower Rooms etc

• Latest High Specification Equipment In Showers,
12 Volt Lighting & Under Floor Tile Heating etc

Whether just changing the shower or installing
the latest or traditional equipment

For further information & advice contact:
Simon Bown; 68 Quarry Lane, Ecclesall, S11 9EB

Phone 255 5894 Anytime

Established 18 Years
J AND G

CLEANING SERVICES
The Best Cleaning
Service in Sheffield

For reliability, confidentiality,
peace of mind and a clean

home. From £8.50 per
hour, tailored to suit your

individual needs.

Contact Jackie or Gill 
for a friendly quote.

Tel: 0114 284 4541
or 0114 265 0766
or 0787 9616195

GUTTERGUTTER
CLEANINGCLEANING
SERVICESSERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
and Repairs

Tel: 07716 256580
For a FREE quotation or
contact us by email at:

window_guttercleaning@msn.com

LEARN TO
DRIVE

with

John Barker

Your local British School
of Motoring Instructor

Telephone

(0114) 236 8855
email: john@johnbarkermotoring.com

web: www.johnbarkermotoring.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please contact
the above number or contact
our Administrator Lorraine

Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

For all your fencing needs

Supply only or Supply and fit.

Concrete posts and Plinths

also available

Contact Darren for a
FREE quote

On 01246 237505 or
07782 167540

Apple 
Fencing

R.A.Electrical
84 Abbeydale Road South

Sheffield S7 2QP

Tel: 0114 236 5555

Domestic Rewiring
Specialists Reg. No. D100282

• Central Heating,

• Domestic Plumbing,

• Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass,

• House Maintenance,

• UPVC and Wood Windows & Doors

Mini Digger & Driver, Muck Shifts, Footings Etc.

E. & L. Wilson
Builders & Plumbers
% 0114 236 8343

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced,
teacher of music
n For enjoyment or examinations

n From beginner to advanced

n From age 7 to 107

n Support for GCSE and A Level

email: geoff@henthorn.org.uk

0114 235 2575

Rubbish Removed
We take most items

Beds, settees, garden and DIY, baths, carpets, 
cookers, garages and cellars cleared.

Environment agency Registration No. YR1/448715
Identification shown at door.

Free quotes • Genuinely no obligation

Telephone Mike at Draggletail Waste Services

0114 268 1330 mobile: 07710 446438
Established six years

Courteous, reliable service

http://uk.geocities.com/draggletail_waste_services/
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Apostrophe or not?

The battle for the apostrophe may have
been lost as it is increasingly missed or
miss-used, including amongst our pages.

History records that the apostrophe
appeared only in the 16th century - as an
indication that a letter, or letters, had been
omitted. It was only towards the end of the
17th century that an apostrophe indicated
the singular possessive case. It was not
until the end of the 18th century that the
apostrophe, after the ‘s’, was first recorded
as the plural possessive case.

No wonder people are confused. In
place names for example the best guide to
the effective spelling is to consult your
local maps. Thus we have: The Queen’s
College (Oxford) but Queens’ College
(Cambridge). If the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge cannot predict an absolute
rule, what hope can there be for foreigners
endeavouring to check their spelling?

Then there is the matter of pure chance.
The apostrophe in St Alban’s (used by
Shakespeare, for example) was lost in
1877 when a parliamentary draftsman
omitted it from the Bill to elevate the town
to city status. It was meant to have been
“the City of St Alban”, but the man who
drew up the charter wrote “the City of St
Albans”. No one seems to have spotted the
omission, and once the Act became law
the apostrophe had been abolished by
statute.

News in brief

Half the housing built in England since
the war is on flood-prone land.

Bringing up a child from birth to
leaving university costs £180,000
according to recent research.

Council Tax bills have risen three times
faster than inflationover the past 10 years
according to lender Halifax.

According to a recent survey, less than
11% of male cyclists under 16 wear
helmets against 28% of males aged 16 and
over. The ratio for female cyclists are
26.3% and 29.7% respectively.

Seniors who use a computer appear to
have fewer depressive symptoms than
older adults who aren’t so technologically
connected, according to researchers.

A bearded removal

Slogging away through my huge
collection of files, mostly on Totley but
occasionally sneaking into Dore, I came
across a copy of a settlement certificate
dated 15 February 1719/20. Thomas and
Mary Beard from Dore applied to move to
Worrall north of Sheffield. Why all this
fuss over a change of address?

Well in 1662 an Act of Settlement stated
that a stranger staying in a parish could be
removed by the local Overseer of the Poor
if he had no prospect of work within 40
days, or he was unable to rent property
worth £10 a year. For example if a
stranger came on a temporary basis - say
to help with the harvest - he had to have a
certificate from his home parish or
township guaranteeing to take him back.
After 40 days the stranger could claim
settlement and become a charge on the
poor rate.

Persistent vagrants could be punished
by transportation. There were some
amendments made in 1697 whereby
paupers and their families had to wear a
capital P on their clothing (which sounds
familiar!). If the instruction was not
obeyed there could be loss of relief,
imprisonment, hard labour or whipping.

Was this Thomas the grandson of
Francis Beard a farmer who died in 1640
and whose will and inventory are recorded
in ‘Seke In Body But Hole In Mind’
published by Dore Village Society?
Another certificate covers the settlement
of Joshua Green (son of John of Totley)
and his wife Barbara from Dore to
Attercliffe.

Why did these people move; was it job
opportunity. Do you know? If so write and
tell us.

Brian Edwards

Amateur Dramatic Society

The Dore and Totley United Reformed
Amateur Dramatic Society was formed
over 75 years ago. We are collecting an
oral history to sustain our links with the
past and hopefully to gain interest in the
society from the local community. This is
Mavis Fletcher’s history:

“I first joined the society because I lived
next door to the church hall and I went to
the Sunday school there. Then there was
the youth club, and then there were the
pantomimes. They asked me if I would
join the pantomime, which I did. From
there on when they had a part for a young
person they came to me and that was how
I got into the Dore and Totley Dramatic
Society.

My earliest memory was that when a
play was on, it was exciting in a way.
There used to be a full house every night
and you had to ring up to get a ticket. In
my middle teens I found that it was nice to
be involved and I’ve got a twin brother
Miles who was in the dramatic society.
Miles Lennox was quite well known.

I can’t remember my first production, I
know I was a maid. I was a maid quite a
lot.

One I remember for the late forties was
Jane Eyre, which I am sure John Hunt
produced. He used to shout if you weren’t
doing it right, people used to get quite
tearful, not just me, one or two of us did.

I distinctly remember in 1965, “Henry
came to Tideswell.” It was riotous, and it
was such a huge cast, at least it was meant
to be such a huge cast, but we all had to
double up. The men were soldiers and the
next time they were another character
altogether. I can remember my mother in
the audience laughing so much I could
hear it on stage.

The very last play I was in I had to kiss
this chap on stage on the settee, and I
forgot all my words. I was so embarrassed,
and in the interval I took myself for a walk
up Chatsworth Road to calm myself down,
and I think that it was then that I decided I
would not go on stage again.

One disaster I do remember was when I
was doing wardrobe once. Kate Edersby
put this dress on and it was a zip all up the
back and just before she went on the zip
broke. She didn’t dare turn round because
she had a gap all the way down her body.

It’s been tremendous; I’ve loved every
minute of it. It’s a wonderful community
thing, part of our social life”. Told to: 

Linda Williamson
Society Secretary 

Ed. If you are interested in joining the
Society, they are always looking for new
members, not just to act but to do all the
other jobs that putting on a production
involves. Give Linda a call on 236 3569

Lend a hand

There is little more satisfying than
lending a helping hand. You can find out
about volunteering needs in your area by
contacting Time Bank (0845 601 4008,
www.timebank.org.uk) or try Do-it
(www.do-it.org.uk).
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Cromford Station on 5th June 1917.

A signalmans’ life

Totley’s own Glynn Waite has come out
with yet another railway publication and
in this case he fills 72 pages crammed with
details on Charles Burling a signalman
from Cromford. As a coincidence
Charles’s son was Glynn’s godfather.

After several jobs before being
transferred to Cromford Sidings signal
box, Charles kept two invaluable
notebooks covering the period 1912 to
1917 and 1925 until 1947.

This latest book contains many
illustrations of stations, rolling stock,
personnel - enough to fill lots of anoraks.
There are mentions of Longstone, Monsal,
Clay Cross Tunnel, and many other local
places.

The book is entitled ‘Charles Burling,
Signalman’ by Glynn, published by The
Rowsley Association, price £9.99. Don’t
let me go on about the publication too
much, just pop down to Matlock Station or
other outlets and get one for yourself!

Brian Edwards

Novelty Dog Show

Bring your dog to the Whirlow Farm
Fayre on 16th September 2007 for a rare
opportunity to participate in some fun
activities courtesy of “Millhouses Dog
Club”. Novelty Dog Show including:
Waggiest Tail; Best Child Handler; Dog
most like owner. Other canine activities
include: Have a go agility; Road test your
dog; Bonio Bob; Polish up your dog’s best
trick. Register on the day at the Dog Show
Tent. For More information contact Jane
on 07740 935 232.

Heritage museum

Forthcoming monthly open days at the
Traditional Heritage Museum are
Saturday 25th & Monday 27th August,
Saturday 29th September and Saturday
27th October. On view to the public are
exhibits of local trades, crafts, occupations
and traditional lifestyles including old
shops, houses and trades of Sheffield such
as a grinding hull, back-to-back house,
basketmaker’s, clog-maker’s and file-
cutter’s workshops and children’s toy and
game display.

The Museum is at 605, Ecclesall Road,
next to Endcliffe Methodist Church, and
open 10.30am - 4.30pm tickets £1.50
concessions £1 and family ticket £4).

Sheep Dog Trials

This is the 109th year of Longshaw
Sheep Dog Trials Association (founded in
1898), thought to be the oldest sheep dog
trials in England. They attract competitors
from all over Great Britain with many of
the “One Man and his Dog” competitors
running their dogs.

This year the trials are to be held on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 6th, 7th, 8th
September on the field in front of
Longshaw Lodge near Grindleford, on the
B6521 Grindleford to Sheffield road.

The eight highest pointed dogs from
both Thursday and Friday will compete on
the Saturday afternoon for a silver coffee
pot that the winner keeps. There is also a
parade of local foxhounds at
approximately 3pm on Thursday 6th and a
display by the Search and Rescue Dogs
and the local mountain rescue team at
lunch time on Saturday 8th. There will be
a fell race on Saturday 8th, starting at
11am, for which entry is on the field.

Food and drinks will be available on the
field and the array of trophies will be on
display. The trials start at 7.30am and
finish at approximately 6pm.
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BRING THE FAMILY TO WHIRLOW’S

BARN
DANCE

IN A REAL BARN!!!
DRESS COWBOY/CASUAL
FRIDAY 15th JUNE 2007

7.30PM - MIDNIGHT
“DROP OF A HAT” CEILIDH BAND

LICENCED BAR
ADULTS £13

CHILDREN (UNDER 11) £7
TICKETS INCLUDE Bangers and Mash 

plus a RAFFLE TICKET (adults only)

FREE PARKING
For Tickets contact: Whirlow Hall Farm Trust

Whirlow Lane, S11 9QF 

Tel: 0114 235 2678
email: carlas@whirlowhallfarm.co.uk

Registered Charity Reg 508910

HIGHFIELD 
VETERINARY

CENTRE
145 – 147 LONDON ROAD
SHEFFIELD S2 4LH
TEL: 0114 255 4663
FAX: 0114 258 7222
TEXT: 07981 648 798
EMAIL:
apts@highfieldvetcentre.co.uk
www.highfieldvetcentre.co.uk

ESTABLISHED OVER 75 YEARS
FREE CAR PARKING

HIGHFIELD 
VETERINARY

CENTRE
145 – 147 LONDON ROAD
SHEFFIELD S2 4LH
TEL: 0114 255 4663
FAX: 0114 258 7222
TEXT: 07981 648 798
EMAIL:
apts@highfieldvetcentre.co.uk
www.highfieldvetcentre.co.uk

ESTABLISHED OVER 75 YEARS
FREE CAR PARKING

DIAMOND 
DOMESTIC 
PLUMBING

All installations
and repairs. 

Free estimates; 
no job too small. 
City and Guilds
qualified and 
fully insured

Telephone Kevin
Malaure on 236 0868

or 07775 584169

Tel 0114 255 4663

             

Dore Oral History Group    
Exhibition & Reunion

Saturday 20th October 2007
10am - 5pm Dore Old School

Everyone welcome
Entrance Free

Refreshments and home-made
cakes
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Horizon Electrical
Faults, Rewires, Sockets, Lights,

Cooker Points, Electrical Showers,
Phone Points, Security Lights

No job too small

Fully qualified with friendly advice

Ring Totley 236 4364 or

mobile 0776 5036849

mature jobbing tradesman, experienced in 

the following and only interested in giving service 

and quality, not speed.

Brick Paving Laminate Flooring

Property Repairs Carpenter 

Boundary Walls Joinery 

Alterations Kitchen Units 

Fencing Tiler 

Pointing Patio’s

For free quotes and personal service phone Howard 

on 235 0358 or mobile on 07939 394273

Andrew Haigh Decorator
Professional interior, exterior, decorating and

wallpaper hanging. Also, coving application, rag

rolling, French polishing and many, many more

decorating tasks undertaken.

Clean tidy and completely professional

For a free competitive quote cal now on
(0114) 272 6064 or 0797 452 9901

QUALITY SERVICE 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Patios • Paths • Walling • Fencing •

• Turfing & Garden Tidy ups etc. •
• Indian Stone paving •

• Railway Sleeper Work •
Only quality materials used • Fully insured

Call for a FREE quote on
Phone: 01246 237505 or mobile: 07782 167540

Apple Landscapes SIMON
BOWN

BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• Design & Planning

• All Makes Of Suits & Showers Supplied

• Plumbing & Electrical Works

• Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

• Constructing En-Suite Shower Rooms etc

• Latest High Specification Equipment In Showers,
12 Volt Lighting & Under Floor Tile Heating etc

Whether just changing the shower or installing
the latest or traditional equipment

For further information & advice contact:
Simon Bown; 68 Quarry Lane, Ecclesall, S11 9EB

Phone 255 5894 Anytime

Established 18 Years
J AND G

CLEANING SERVICES
The Best Cleaning
Service in Sheffield

For reliability, confidentiality,
peace of mind and a clean

home. From £8.50 per
hour, tailored to suit your

individual needs.

Contact Jackie or Gill 
for a friendly quote.

Tel: 0114 284 4541
or 0114 265 0766
or 0787 9616195

GUTTERGUTTER
CLEANINGCLEANING
SERVICESSERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
and Repairs

Tel: 07716 256580
For a FREE quotation or
contact us by email at:

window_guttercleaning@msn.com

LEARN TO
DRIVE

with

John Barker

Your local British School
of Motoring Instructor

Telephone

(0114) 236 8855
email: john@johnbarkermotoring.com

web: www.johnbarkermotoring.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please contact
the above number or contact
our Administrator Lorraine

Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

For all your fencing needs

Supply only or Supply and fit.

Concrete posts and Plinths

also available

Contact Darren for a
FREE quote

On 01246 237505 or
07782 167540

Apple 
Fencing

R.A.Electrical
84 Abbeydale Road South

Sheffield S7 2QP

Tel: 0114 236 5555

Domestic Rewiring
Specialists Reg. No. D100282

• Central Heating,

• Domestic Plumbing,

• Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass,

• House Maintenance,

• UPVC and Wood Windows & Doors

Mini Digger & Driver, Muck Shifts, Footings Etc.

E. & L. Wilson
Builders & Plumbers
% 0114 236 8343

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced,
teacher of music
n For enjoyment or examinations

n From beginner to advanced

n From age 7 to 107

n Support for GCSE and A Level

email: geoff@henthorn.org.uk

0114 235 2575
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Dore Blues

A Community Constables View.
“A Good Bobby never gets wet”. That

small nugget of advice was given to me in
January 1984 when I was “still in my
wrapper”. Well I guess I’m not as good as
I think I am, because like most other
Sheffielders this last few months I’ve been
wet, drenched, soaked and I think my bike
has rising damp. 

I do not wish to dwell on these matters
for to long but the heavy rains have caused
all of us problems. I for one would like to
say well done. Not just to the people who
helped out i.e. my colleagues in the other
services, but the people who have suffered
damage and disruption. Their Stoic
response has been inspirational.

The weather though has played havoc
with many plans for this summer. Most
noticeably for the readers of this
publication might be the cancellation of
the Dore Gala. I know this decision was
not taken lightly but I think it was right.

Ironically on the day it was wall to wall
sunshine and the pubs were full of well-
intentioned, good-humoured local’s, intent
of making the best. Policing plans for this
event had been considered for months
with consideration mainly being given for
possible public order. Due to the
cancellation resources were not needed
and the whole day passed without
incident. The rest of Festival week went
ahead mostly untouched.

Can I just say a big thank you to the
organisers of the Fun run, for allowing me
to run. It was a real highlight for me to
share this event with so many families,
friends’ etc and a real reflection of what
the essence of Dore is all about.

As we approach the autumn months and
nights draw in my thoughts turn to my
policing priorities. These usually centre on
Anti Social behaviour. PC Wadsworth,
Constable for Totley, and myself have
various strategies and I am please to report
that these seem to have been successful.

I am not a great fan of statistics, but I am
pleased to report that our area has seen a
substantial fall in Anti Social behaviour.
When compared with this period last year
we have seen throughout Sheffield a 39%
increase in reports. However in our area
we have seen a 14% drop. This is the
best figure for the Sheffield Area and

really rather pleasing. I shall briefly just
mention a few things about Crime
prevention (www.crimereduction.gov.uk.)

As always I would ask that we are all
extra careful with open windows,
unlocked cars, unattended bags/purses etc
and especially satellite Navigation tools.
We still have victims of crime, as an area
and I shall only be happy when we have
No crime. Especially when a large number
of crimes are avoidable. With a little extra
thought and little more effort we really can
make an impact on this type on “petty”
crime. Its purely opportunist stuff, no
great plan, just a thief taking advantage of
local people who either trust too much or
think it won’t happen to them. It does, and
there is nothing more frustrating than
knowing that Crime could have been
avoided.

As go to press there have been a local
problem with windows shot at by an air
gun in the Totley Brook Road / Furniss
Avenue area. If anybody can help with
information please give me a call.

A brief reminder that the Section house
on Totley Brook Road, is still in use and
whenever the door is open please feel free
to pop in. The phone number is 296 3681.

I shall strive to make Dore a Safe, Crime
free and pleasant place for people to live,
work and visit. I hope to achieve this
through a continual productive
relationship with the people of Dore.

P.c. 2247 David Spencer
Dore Area Constable

On your bike

It’s never too late to learn to ride a bike,
so if you’re itching to explore Britain’s
scenic routes without creating carbon
emissions, summer is the perfect time to
practise.

The Cyclists’ Touring Club offers
training to children and adults, so you can
hit the two-wheel trail safely. Call 0870
873 0060 to find an instructor near you.

The Wildlife Garden

Water is essential to wildlife, so a water
feature is a must for a wildlife garden.
Many animals will make use of it,
regardless of its size

Not every garden can accommodate a
large pond, but this is not a problem since
even a balcony has space for a birdbath.
And if you have a bigger area, why limit
yourself to just one water feature? The
greater the availability of water, the
greater diversity of wildlife you can
expect.

Take advantage of wet, soggy soils by
creating a bog garden stocked with
kingcups (Caltha palustris), Butomus,
Astilbe, purple loosestrife and
meadowsweet. Muddy areas at the edge of
a bog garden or pond will be welcomed by
birds such as house martins, swallows,
nuthatches and blackbirds seeking nest-
building materials in summer. Formal
streams are attractive but are rather sterile
for most aquatic wildlife. A cascading
stream with dedicated planting pockets
and drop pools will be much richer in
biodiversity, but disturbed water
evaporates much more quickly in hot
weather than still water.

Container water features are particularly
suited for courtyard or patio gardens. A
pebble fountain with only a thin film of
water is a safer option than a pond where
children are concerned. However, for most
containers, a minimum water depth of 20-
30cm is sensible. This reduces the
frequency of topping up and allows a few
plants to be added.

Wooden barrels should be thoroughly
rinsed out and made watertight before
planting up. Fill with water and keep
topping up until the swelling of the wood
seals any leaks. Plastic barrels also work
but are not as attractive. Stone troughs, old
sinks and large, glazed Oriental-style pots
are more eye-catching, providing any
drainage holes are well plugged. Old baths
can be ‘shabby chic’ and a haven for
newts.

Having some water at ground level
means that mammals as well as birds can
come to drink. A pond with shallow edges,
such as a ‘beach’ of cobbles, is ideal.
Other likely visitors include damselflies,
dragonflies, amphibians, mayflies and an
abundance of smaller creatures. Even
grass snakes can be seen hunting their
prey in garden ponds.

Safer country lanes

Help make country lanes safer!
Walking, riding or driving on narrow
country lanes can be a hair-raising
experience, what with the threat of
vehicles whizzing round blind corners at
high speed. CPRE is supporting a petition
that aims to persuade the Government to
introduce a mandatory 30mph speed limit
on country lanes to make them a safer
place for everyone Go to:
http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/countrylanes/

“We the undersigned petition the Prime
Minister to Introduce a mandatory 30 mph
speed restriction on narrow lanes except
where a lower speed is required.”
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Abbeydale Miniature Railway
Timetable

First train 1pm. – last train 5pm. 

Aug Sunday 26th & Monday 27th

Sept Sunday 9th & Sunday 23rd

Oct Sunday 7th & Sunday 21st
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QUALITY SERVICE 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Patios • Paths • Walling • Fencing •

• Turfing & Garden Tidy ups etc. •
• Indian Stone paving •

• Railway Sleeper Work •
Only quality materials used • Fully insured

Call for a FREE quote on
Phone: 01246 237505 or mobile: 07782 167540

Apple Landscapes SIMON
BOWN

BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• Design & Planning

• All Makes Of Suits & Showers Supplied

• Plumbing & Electrical Works

• Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

• Constructing En-Suite Shower Rooms etc

• Latest High Specification Equipment In Showers,
12 Volt Lighting & Under Floor Tile Heating etc

Whether just changing the shower or installing
the latest or traditional equipment

For further information & advice contact:
Simon Bown; 68 Quarry Lane, Ecclesall, S11 9EB

Phone 255 5894 Anytime

Established 18 Years
J AND G

CLEANING SERVICES
The Best Cleaning
Service in Sheffield

For reliability, confidentiality,
peace of mind and a clean

home. From £8.50 per
hour, tailored to suit your

individual needs.

Contact Jackie or Gill 
for a friendly quote.

Tel: 0114 284 4541
or 0114 265 0766
or 0787 9616195

GUTTERGUTTER
CLEANINGCLEANING
SERVICESSERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
and Repairs

Tel: 07716 256580
For a FREE quotation or
contact us by email at:

window_guttercleaning@msn.com

LEARN TO
DRIVE

with

John Barker

Your local British School
of Motoring Instructor

Telephone

(0114) 236 8855
email: john@johnbarkermotoring.com

web: www.johnbarkermotoring.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please contact
the above number or contact
our Administrator Lorraine

Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

For all your fencing needs

Supply only or Supply and fit.

Concrete posts and Plinths

also available

Contact Darren for a
FREE quote

On 01246 237505 or
07782 167540

Apple 
Fencing

R.A.Electrical
84 Abbeydale Road South

Sheffield S7 2QP

Tel: 0114 236 5555

Domestic Rewiring
Specialists Reg. No. D100282

• Central Heating,

• Domestic Plumbing,

• Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass,

• House Maintenance,

• UPVC and Wood Windows & Doors

Mini Digger & Driver, Muck Shifts, Footings Etc.

E. & L. Wilson
Builders & Plumbers
% 0114 236 8343

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced,
teacher of music
n For enjoyment or examinations

n From beginner to advanced

n From age 7 to 107

n Support for GCSE and A Level

email: geoff@henthorn.org.uk

0114 235 2575

QUALITY SERVICE 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Patios • Paths • Walling • Fencing •

• Turfing & Garden Tidy ups etc. •
• Indian Stone paving •

• Railway Sleeper Work •
Only quality materials used • Fully insured

Call for a FREE quote on
Phone: 01246 237505 or mobile: 07782 167540

Apple Landscapes SIMON
BOWN

BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• Design & Planning

• All Makes Of Suits & Showers Supplied

• Plumbing & Electrical Works

• Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

• Constructing En-Suite Shower Rooms etc

• Latest High Specification Equipment In Showers,
12 Volt Lighting & Under Floor Tile Heating etc

Whether just changing the shower or installing
the latest or traditional equipment

For further information & advice contact:
Simon Bown; 68 Quarry Lane, Ecclesall, S11 9EB

Phone 255 5894 Anytime

Established 18 Years
J AND G

CLEANING SERVICES
The Best Cleaning
Service in Sheffield

For reliability, confidentiality,
peace of mind and a clean

home. From £8.50 per
hour, tailored to suit your

individual needs.

Contact Jackie or Gill 
for a friendly quote.

Tel: 0114 284 4541
or 0114 265 0766
or 0787 9616195

GUTTERGUTTER
CLEANINGCLEANING
SERVICESSERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
and Repairs

Tel: 07716 256580
For a FREE quotation or
contact us by email at:

window_guttercleaning@msn.com

LEARN TO
DRIVE

with

John Barker

Your local British School
of Motoring Instructor

Telephone

(0114) 236 8855
email: john@johnbarkermotoring.com

web: www.johnbarkermotoring.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please contact
the above number or contact
our Administrator Lorraine

Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

For all your fencing needs

Supply only or Supply and fit.

Concrete posts and Plinths

also available

Contact Darren for a
FREE quote

On 01246 237505 or
07782 167540

Apple 
Fencing

R.A.Electrical
84 Abbeydale Road South

Sheffield S7 2QP

Tel: 0114 236 5555

Domestic Rewiring
Specialists Reg. No. D100282

• Central Heating,

• Domestic Plumbing,

• Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass,

• House Maintenance,

• UPVC and Wood Windows & Doors

Mini Digger & Driver, Muck Shifts, Footings Etc.

E. & L. Wilson
Builders & Plumbers
% 0114 236 8343

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced,
teacher of music
n For enjoyment or examinations

n From beginner to advanced

n From age 7 to 107

n Support for GCSE and A Level

email: geoff@henthorn.org.uk

0114 235 2575

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust

FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 17th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 

Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane

82 to Broad Elms Lane

Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Car Parking £1 per car

ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £3.50
Concessions £2.50
Children £2.00

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

THE WORKS
HAIR& BEAUTY
Creative hairdressing 4 all the family

by qualified stylists with over 
10 years experience.

Congratulations to Emma 
who leaves to start a family!

Lisa will now be joined by Donna previously
at a Dronfield Salon

Also available on request
Waxing, Pedicures, Manicures, Body

Massage, Eyelash Tints, Eyebrow Shaping

Gift Vouchers 4 that special occasion

To book an appointment
telephone 0114-2369712

THE WORKS, 
306 Twentywell Lane, Bradway

Gold Award Winning Pies
Silver Award Sausages

• Meat products direct from our own farm 
in Bamford

• Our own dry cured hams and bacon
• Full range of home cooked meats
• Freezer packs       •  Home made pies
• Selection of fine cheeses
• Home deliveries every Friday

Anthony and Elise look forward to 
seeing you in the shop

1 High Street, Dore, Tel: 0114 236 0420

Garton Decorators Ltd
Painter & Decorator
ESTABLISHED 21 YEARS

Interior & Exterior Decorating
Paper Hanging
Free Quotes and Advice • Quality Work
Phone David on
Hope Valley: Mobile:
(01433) 651847 07768 585249

email: garton.decorators@virgin.net

JOB SHARE
OPPORTUNITY

9am-2pm Mon-Fri

FOR
2 people who love to cook

to work in a wonderful
environment at a

café/craft/garden centre

AT
Bents Green,
Sheffield 11

FOR MORE DETAILS
Tel: 0114 262 0094

Emerald Jade
Clothing • Shoes & Accessories

• Jewellery • Furniture •
Interiors

Introducing Emerald Jade
clothing brand of local fashion
designer Emma Cunningham
as well as other rare, quality
items exclusively in Sheffield

Complimentary Tea & Coffee
While You Shop

Open 6 days a week including
Sundays 11am-3pm

Closed Tuesdays

148 Bocking Lane • Greenhill
Tel: 01114 237 8030

Needle
& Sew

Based in Beauchief, local
collection and delivery available.

Alteration Service for the 
whole family.

Formal wear to casual wear,
curtain alterations & bridesmaid

dresses made to measure.,

Call Judith on
0114 281 6515 or 07981 053574

Paint a Fresh Garden
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Blacka Moor Grazing

Blacka Moor is an important place for
the people of Sheffield as Dawn Biram
pointed out in her article in the summer
issue. It has a wonderful mix of
established and new woodland, heath,
scattered trees, copses, wooded cloughs
and the valuable Cowsick Bog. It is
typical of a valuable heathland, and differs
from other parts of the Peak District
because it has not been intensively
managed with heavy grazing or burning.

However, the ever-increasing problem
of bracken and birch encroaching onto the
heathland and the build up of nutrients,
which would eventually change the soil
and ecology entirely, will not stop of its
own accord and something is needed to
prevent this. Contrary to popular belief,
heathland is not natural - yes it’s made up
of natural components and has a wild feel
about it, but heathland was created and is
maintained through woodland clearance
and livestock grazing.

Some believe that nature should be
allowed to take its course and that scrub,
bracken and trees be allowed to develop
with the loss of the carpets of heather and
bilberry. Legally, this can’t happen as it’s
protected by UK and European legislation.
Morally, is this what J.G. Graves wished
for the people of Sheffield to have and do
the people of Sheffield really want this?

The fundamental question is how should
this wonderful heathland be conserved?
From all the research and the Grazing
Impact Assessment, done by an
independent and well-respected ecologist
who has known the site for more than 30
years, the only realistic option is to graze
a few cattle for just a few weeks of the
year, along with manual works. A site
worker would be great to have and that
option received support from many people
at meetings. However, a site worker
simply could not achieve aspects that
cattle can - how will a person prevent the
build-up of vegetation and nutrients across

92 hectares for example? Added to that is
the exponential growth of bracken, and as
the heather plants collapse (as they do
naturally) the colonisation gaps where
birch will establish will increase rapidly,
and gone is the open heathland within just
a few years. The option of a site worker
needs to worked up a lot more and could
certainly complement cattle grazing. Once
the management plan is in place then
this’ll form the foundations for working
out staff needed and for what purposes.

Dawn Biram states that cattle grazing
was not the preferred outcome of the
public consultation but it is the preferred
outcome to some people but not to others.
The objective was to try to reach
consensus - this worked for some aspects
but not for others as the grazing issue was
so polarised.

Sheffield Wildlife Trust has a legal and
moral obligation to conserve the heathland
for the people and wildlife, and cattle
grazing is merely one of the tools for
achieving this for the time being if future
generations are to enjoy Blacka Moor as
we do. The grazing of cattle is clearly not
a change of use but a cost-effective
management tool.

The site is still a valuable place for
recreation and for wildlife. In the short-
term it’ll take a bit of getting used to of
course, and talking with people who use
and appreciate the site has always helped
us appreciate what people’s needs are and
this is set to continue as it has for the last
5 years. 

If you have the chance (now that the
weather’s improved), do go there whilst
the heather is in flower and see the
beautiful Highland heifers (there are 9 of
them). There are also information leaflets
about grazing available at some entrances.
If you’d like a copy of the Grazing Impact
Assessment or details of how the cattle
will conserve the heathland, or you’d like
to attend meetings or receive notes from
meetings then please get in touch:
a.kennedy@wildsheffield.com or 0114
263 4335. Annabelle Kennedy (Sheffield
Wildlife Trust Nature Reserves Manager)

Ed. Hopefully we have covered both
sides of the argument for or against cattle
and the implications of their deployment.
My own observations are that they are so
few in number as to often be hard to spot,
but that they do seem to favour footpaths
for their mobility and ablutions!
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Colourful planters are positioned
around the village during the summer.
They are supplied by the Council but paid
for by the Dore Village Society, with
donations towards the costs being made
by some local businesses and individuals.
If you enjoy the flowers and would like to
contribute, please give us a ring on 236
9025.

Cornucopia is an online database of
information about more than 6,000
collections in the UK’s museums,
galleries, archives and libraries. Whether
you are interested in painters or
politicians, dinosaurs or space travel, the
Romans or the Victorians, Cornucopia can
tell you what is available and where to see
it - visit: www.cornucopia.org.uk
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Help is at hand for local business

Providing IT help to improve your business efficiency.

Managing projects, systems review and advice, assistance
with implementation and training. 

Contact Colin Lavender to arrange a free 
review discussion.

IT Help 4 Business
Dore, Sheffield

www.ITHelp4Business.co.uk

Tel: 0114 2620720 

NEIL ROGERS
BUILDING SERVICES

For all aspects of exterior and interior building work 

Call 01246 413888 or 07801 547459
for free estimates

and competitive prices

Every Saturday
Dinner dance and 4-course meal

£23

or choose from á la carte menu

Blackboard Fish Specials
Every day - Lobster Thermidor

Whole Dover Sole, Lemon Sole

August Special
Lunch £11.00

Three courses

Monday to Friday

Black pudding
served with garlic butter

Soup
Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Garlic Bread
French bread topped with melted cheese and garlic butter

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks covered in mayonnaise garnished

with salad

Melon
Melon fan with fresh fruit

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

* * * *
Steak

6 oz fillet steak with tomatoes and mushrooms

Fish
Chef’s fish of the day

Chicken Cacciatora
Chicken cooked in red wine, mushrooms and garlic

Pie
Chef’s homemade pie of the day

Roast
Chef’s roast of the day

Lamb
Three grilled cutlets with tomatoes and mushrooms

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a red wine, mushroom and tomato sauce

* * * *
Vegetables

Fresh vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets 

* * * *
Coffee

Fresh filter coffee and mints (£1.50 extra)

Dinner £16.50
Four courses

Monday to Friday
Soup

Chef’s home-made soup of the day

Pâté
Chicken liver pâté served with finger toast

Melon
Honeydew-melon fan served with fresh fruit

Pancake
Chicken and herb mushroom pancake glazed with cheese

Salmon
Poached salmon steaks and prawns served with Marie Rose

sauce

Mackerel
Hot smoked mackerel served with horseradish sauce

Brie
Deep-fried Brie served with fruit coulis

* * * *
Lamb

Shank of lamb served with mint and honey, and white wine
sauce

Steak
6 oz fillet served in a red wine and Mushroom sauce

Roast
Chef’s Roast of the day

Pie
Chef’s home-made pie of the day

Salmon
Grilled salmon fillet served with parsley butter

Chicken 
Poached breast of chicken in a sauce of white wine, onions,

mushrooms and brandy

Trout
Fillet of trout in almond and butter sauce

Three Bean Provençal
Mixed beans in a sauce of red wine, mushrooms and tomatoes

* * * *
Vegetables

Chef’s choice of vegetables and potatoes of the day

* * * *
Sweets

Choice of sweets from the trolley

Coffee
Fresh filter coffee and Mints

served 6pm - 10pm

£16.50 These are sample menus

4-course Sunday Lunch

SUMMER SPECIAL
Conservatory mini-menu

Available for parties of 20-30 in our
conservatory. Only £10.50 per person for

three courses
Monday to Friday
Lunch or Dinner

Soup
or

Melon & fruit
*

Roast of the day
or

Salmon
in a white wine and parsley sauce

*
Coffee

Fresh filter coffee and mints

Our á la carte menu is available
for lunch and dinner
Monday to Saturday

View our menus at
www.doregrill.co.uk

36 Church Lane,
Dore, Sheffield

tel 0114 262 0035
Opening times

Lunches served Mon - Fri,
noon-3pm

Dinner served Mon-Sat
6-10.30pm

Sunday Lunch
noon - 3pm

Dore
Grill
R e s t a u r a n t

                       

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic Keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced
teacher of music

For enjoyment or examinations 
From beginner to advanced
From age 7 to 107
Support for GCSE and A level

geoff@bradwaymusic.co.uk

0114 235 2575

Would you like someone to 

Type letters? Pay bills?
Help record family memories?

Sort and file papers? Prepare an inventory?
Anything else ???

Then you should call

Secretarial and
Administrative Services

Swift, efficient, confidential service at your home.
Pay-as-you-go.

Ring us on 0114 235 0071

New Builds, Extensions, Patios 
All aspects of building work considered

Free Quotations
Tel: 01298 871 773 Mob: 07780 817 330

C O N S T R U C T I O N

Lawns Cut 
Hedges Cut

Winter Tidying
No Job Too Small

Routine Maintenance 
All Tree Work Carried Out

All Work Insured

Telephone
0114 246 5233

Mobi le
0785 587 5474

COMPLETE
GARDEN
SERVICES

Competitive
Rates . . .  

                              

Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17

                                                                                                           

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic Keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced
teacher of music

For enjoyment or examinations 
From beginner to advanced
From age 7 to 107
Support for GCSE and A level

geoff@bradwaymusic.co.uk

0114 235 2575

Would you like someone to 

Type letters? Pay bills?
Help record family memories?

Sort and file papers? Prepare an inventory?
Anything else ???

Then you should call

Secretarial and
Administrative Services

Swift, efficient, confidential service at your home.
Pay-as-you-go.

Ring us on 0114 235 0071

New Builds, Extensions, Patios 
All aspects of building work considered

Free Quotations
Tel: 01298 871 773 Mob: 07780 817 330

C O N S T R U C T I O N

Lawns Cut 
Hedges Cut

Winter Tidying
No Job Too Small

Routine Maintenance 
All Tree Work Carried Out

All Work Insured

Telephone
0114 246 5233

Mobi le
0785 587 5474

COMPLETE
GARDEN
SERVICES

Competitive
Rates . . .  

                              

0114 272 1105
DIGITAL WORKS . HARVEST LANE . SHEFFIELD . S3 8EG

www.southyorkshireprinters.co.uk

SINGLE TO FULL COLOUR

FROM A BUSINESS CARD TO A CATALOGUE
QUICK TURNAROUND AT LOWEST COST
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Love of the motorcar

According to a report from the RAC
Foundation, despite congestion, the rising
cost of fuel and the warnings about global
warming, we are just as dependent on our
cars as we were more than a decade ago. Is
seems driving is an addiction like smoking
and drinking, but much harder to give up.

Car dependency has increased steadily
since 1993, except in London. The
distances travelled by car have increased
by 17 per cent. Three quarters of us have a
driving licence, up from two thirds just
over a decade ago. Nearly two thirds of
women drive, compared with less than
half in 1993, while the proportion of men
behind the wheel has risen from 75 to 80
per cent.

Outside London bus use has declined by
13 per cent, and only 19 per cent of those
surveyed admitted to regularly using one.
Half of us have never used the bus. There
appear to be few new converts to the idea
of leaving the car at home!

On the road again

The best part of teaching driving and
road safety is meeting new people both
young and old. Nothing pleases me more
than to walk into any of my local pub’s or
shops and be served by an old pupil or
stopped for a chat. I like the feeling of
community and everything associated
with that. However, there is a spectre
which hangs uncomfortably over my head,
which is the simple truth that the road is a
dangerous and unforgiving place, and the
lives of all young learner test graduates are
at risk when they drive away in their own
vehicles. To put this in perspective, young
male drivers between the ages of 17 to 24
are almost ten times more likely to die in a
car accident than their fathers, over the
same time period.

So far I am not aware of any road deaths
among my old pupils, but like the rest of
the road training profession I have been
putting a great deal of time into the
problem of accidents among young
drivers.

Changes that we have already seen in
the driving test have included the
introduction of both a test of driving
theory and hazard perception. Recently
the pass level for the hazard perception
test was raised, and in September the
number of theory test questions will be
raised from 35 to 50. The practical driving
test has also been extended in time to
include a greater variety of road types and
situations. Questions about basic car
maintenance are asked by the examiner
and manoeuvring skills are additionally
tested by the inclusion of reverse parking.

Concerns within the profession are that
all of the above are not denting road death
statistics among young people, and for this
reason several other options are under
consideration including pre-driver
training, graduated licensing with
restrictions on a cars power and number of
passengers, compulsory motorway and
night driving, and possibly different
treatment of driving offenders. Research
undertaken in America has shown that

graduated driver licensing has resulted a
39% drop in road accidents among young
people, perhaps this is the way forward.

Until the changes come into effect there
is still plenty that we experienced drivers
can do to improve the odds of our
children’s survival. Demonstrate good
driving habits to them, drive legally in
front of them and let them watch you
doing basic car maintenance. You could
even consider becoming a supervising
driver as part of their structured driver
training course.

John Barker Dip M DSA ADI
is a BSM Instructor

It’s all in the colour

Buying a new car? Choose the right
finish and colour and you’ll increase its
value.

According to Glass’s Information, a
vehicle valuation company, in just one
year, a car with a metallic silver paint
could be worth £2,500 more than the same
model in a flat colour like white.

Which colour lasts longest? The best
choice is silver or blue, while red fades the
fastest. The AA offers advice on which
colours sell well (see wwwtheaa.com).
They also point out the need for an
appropriate trim colour. A light tone isn’t
ideal if your car is at the mercy of family
wear and tear.

Ed. I have always wondered why tear (to
pull apart) and tear (as in teardrop) are
spelt the same. But then excess wear and
tear on a car could certainly produce
tears!

News in brief

The Local Authority Road Safety
Officers’ Association is calling on the
Government to ban smoking while driving
to cut road accidents, claiming that drivers
put lives at risk when they take their hand
off the wheel to light up.

You can find the latest best local price
for petrol at www.petrolprices.com which
lists 9,786 petrol stations countrywide.

St Vincent’s

20 years helping the needy in Sheffield.
The St Vincent’s Furniture Store is the

only service provider in the city of
Sheffield who can offer help to vulnerable
families and individuals, referred by a
wide cross-section of statutory and
voluntary social agencies. Whatever forms
of hardship clients are experiencing the
majority have no means of purchasing
those items necessary to furnish their new-
found homes.

Each year we help over 1200 families
including single-parents with babies and
young children, the elderly and infirmed,
ex-offenders trying to get their lives back
on track, asylum seekers who have been
given legal status by the authorities and
many more people, who mainly for no
reason of their own find themselves in a
crisis situation. Since we started in 1987
we have helped over 60,000 individuals.

Addressing these needs is made possible
by the dedication of our staff and
volunteers, we run two transit vans and
two driving teams who collect donated
items of furniture and household goods
each morning, and after re-cycling these
are given away to referred clients in the
afternoons.

The project costs last year were over
£155,000. We are in partnership with
Sheffield City Council whom provide us
with a grant covering 40% of our costs.

We welcome this opportunity to say
thank-you to the readers of Dore to Door
for their kind donations of Furniture,
Household Goods, time and money given
over the years to help our project survive.  

If you would like to know more about
our work or maybe volunteer your help in
any way or request an information pack,
please contact me, Ralph Dickins, on 0114
258 4075 or 07742918154.

Transport 17

We would like to thank everyone who
has supported us, physically or financially,
so far this year. Hopefully they will carry
on the good work until December!!

We have had a few problems with our
oldest bus, so we are even more
determined to replace it as soon as we can.
This will need at least £40,000. If Michael
did not look after our buses as well as he
does, we would not be able to keep them
as long as we do.

One of our helpers was taken ill
recently. Many thanks to the staff at Dore
Pharmacy for their kindness and for
calling the ambulance.

Transport 17 will close on Friday 10th
August, and re-open on Wednesday 29th
August. This gives the clubs, their helpers
and our staff a chance to catch up with our
families, gardening and, possibly, looking
after grandchildren.

Take care all of you. Support all the
local events. Many people are working
hard to make things pleasant and
enjoyable for us in this area.

Margaret Barlow

Exhibition at No.10

Ag Studios in Dore will be opening its
doors as a gallery again in September,
when they will be showing an exhibition
of paintings by the once local artist Endre
Roder.

Now living and working in Swanage,
Hungarian born Endre studied and then
worked in Sheffield from 1955 to 2000.
His paintings are now on show in galleries
across the world and the UK. And the
gallery at  number 10 Causewayhead Road
is not only proud to be one of these, but
also happy it is able to provide a new local
venue.

An added bonus is that Ag Studios is the
local working premises of Andy Gallacher
Photography Ltd; whilst viewing the
artist’s work, visitors to the gallery may
also catch a glimpse of photographer’s at
work.

The exhibition opens from 11th
September for 2 months.
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Need Help with
your PC??

home and small business

abc Data Recovery Ltd

PC optimization, 
full range of spares, 
Microsoft Registered 
Partner, Bespoke 
systems/networks 
built, including 
multi-monitor systems.

Just call 249 1073 
or email one of the following:-
cureme@virusfixer.co.uk
fixme@glitchfixer.co.uk
helpme@thewindowshelpline.co.uk
www.abc-data-recovery.co.uk

Problems getting switched on,recovering lost/deleted
files, opening password protected/ encrypted files,
setting up email and networks, or moving/wiping files
from your old computer then never fear Andy Butler is
here!

Need Help with your PC??
home and small business

abc Data Recovery Ltd

Just call 249 1073 or email:- helpme.abc-data-recovery.co.uk
PC optimization, full range of spares, 

Microsoft Registered Partner, 

Bespoke systems/networks built, 

including multi-monitor systems.

Problems getting switched on,recovering lost/deleted files, opening
password protected/ encrypted files, setting up email and networks, or
moving/wiping files from your old computer then never fear Andy Butler
is here!

LTP PROPERTY SERVICES
♦ Electrical Installation and Repairs to IEE 16th

Edition and BS7671

♦ Plumbing Installations and Repairs

♦ Adaptions for the Disabled

♦ Interior and Exterior Property Maintenance
and Alterations

Office: 0114 236 8943 (answerphone and fax) 

Peter Knight: 07773 091 260

WESTFIELD

ACCEPTED

PERMANENT

REMOVAL OF

INGROWING

TOENAILS

CLINIC OPEN

WED - SAT

T.C. EATON
B.Sc POD., M.Ch.S., S.R.Ch.

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST

20 ABBEY LANE, SHEFFIELD, S8
0BL. TEL: 274-5700

07951 774120

SUNNY GARDEN DESIGN
& MAINTENANCE

• General garden maintenance.
• Winter tidy-ups.
• Turfing.
• Planting - full range of plants

available.
• Weed killing/weed control.
• Rockery designing a speciality.
• Clearing over-grown areas.
• Lawn and hedge cutting service.
• Commercial and Domestic.
• Free estimates for all garden work
• Responsible, Professional, Reliable

and Friendly service.

Contact Neil Horton
Tel. 01629 640210 or 

007951 774120

              

Sunbeams
Tanning and 
Beauty Salon
Our 10th Year in Business

New . . .
Botox/Fillers non surgical solutions
Initial Consultation by a doctor and carried out by
aesthetic practictioner

Laser Teeth Whitening
Amazing results in one session carried out by a
professional. Both the above by appointement only.

l 60 tube spacious 240 watt vertical sunbeds
l 160 watt laydown fast tan all with leg and facial boosters
l Silk Wrap Nail Extensions
l Latest in Slimming Tablets New to area “Chocolate banana”
l Special Offers all year round
l Good Range of tanning creams 
l Our Salon is welcoming friendly professional and safe.

For more information ring Val on 0114 237 7315
48 Greenhill Main Road, Sheffield S8 7RD
Opening Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-7.30pm

Saturday 11am - 3pm

L e a r n  t o  d r i v e
Free 1st Lesson
£19 per hour thereafter or £35 for 2 hours
Visit our website, phone or email Ian for more details

Tel: 0114 235 1153
Mobile: 078123 77119
email: drivinskills@hotmail.co.uk
web: www.drivinskills.co.uk

We offer Learner driver training, Theory test help and
advice, Pass Plus courses,

Refresher lessons and Intensive training.

D
R

IV
IN

SKILLS
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Book Reviews

Some people always start at the sports
pages of their newspaper, others go to the
financial pages or celebrity column. But if
you need cheering up, or enjoy some
political satire, then it could be the
cartoonist who makes your day. For many
a Sheffield Star and Telegraph reader it
was Ralph Whitworth’s cartoons that did
the trick, irreverently lampooning
government at national and local levels,
sporting celebrities and certain, relevant,
news items. With his eye for the comic
detail in news that may not have appeared
to be that funny at first glance, he
definitely appealed to the slightly offbeat
humour of the South Yorkshire public.
Now you have a chance again to enjoy
some 80 of his cartoons, reproduced in a
new book ‘Whitworth on’ published by
Pickard Communication price £9.99 ISBN
1-905278-121-8

‘Sheffield Hero: The Life of Captain
Matt Sheppard’ by J P Craddock is a
biography of reputably ‘Sheffield’s oldest
and greatest war veteran’, who led the ex-
servicemen’s parades on Armistice Day in
Sheffield for forty years until near his
death in 1973 aged nearly one hundred .

The book charts his life from serving
with the Yorkshire Dragoons’ squadron of
the Imperial Yeomanry during the Boer
War, a commission and Military Cross in
the Great War, service as a city councillor
and his appointment as the first chairman
of the Sheffield branch of the Royal
British Legion. He continued to work for
Sheffield’s ex-servicemen until his death,
for the work on which he was awarded an
OBE in 1926. During the notorious
Sheffield Gang Wars, he was appointed a
magistrate until, as the City’s oldest JP, he
retired in 1948.

The A4, 124 page book, includes
photographs and illustrations and is
published by Pickard Communication
price £11.99 ISBN 1-905278-14-4

How about an 84 mile walk, taking 6
days, and visiting 51 pubs in the Peak
District? You can, with Mark Reid’s latest
guidebook - ‘The Inn Way...to the Peak
District’. This is a comprehensive guide to
a new long distance circular walk that
captures the very essence of the Peak
District from the wilds of Kinder Scout to
the dramatic Eastern Edges, gentle
pastoral landscape of Chatsworth,
mystical landscape of Stanton Moor and
the beautiful limestone dales of the White
Peak.

The walk starts at Hayfield where the
famous mass trespass onto Kinder began,
passing through Hathersage, Baslow,
Youlgrave, Tideswell and Castleton. Each
lengthy stage is accompanied by detailed
maps, and information on points of
interest, terrain, accommodation and
refreshments. The public houses are
detailed and contact numbers provided.
There are also sections on the breweries
and the history, geology and fauna & flora
of the district. Illustrated with some
excellent line drawings of buildings and
interesting features, this is a celebration of
all that is great about the Peak District,
with its breathtaking landscapes,
exhilarating walks, attractive villages, rich
heritage and a clutch of classic country
pubs. 

The book took two years of research,
during which Mark walked over 650 miles
and visited over 100 pubs about which he
should know a good deal, having retired
from a successful career in the brewing
industry. Published by Inway Publications
in paperback, 216 pages , price £8.95
ISBN 978-1-902001-09-8

Switch Without a Hitch

Many elderly people on a tight budget
could save money by switching gas and
electricity suppliers, but are less likely to
do so than the population at large. Many
do not bother because of the form-filling
or because they lack Internet access and
the ability to switch online.

But now a new helpline ‘Switching
Without Any Trouble’ from independent
gas and electricity watchdog
Energywatch, has been set up and
estimates it could save pensioners up to
£500 a year. As well as advice on
switching suppliers, it’ll give information
on claiming energy grants, free services
from energy suppliers and advice on
health benefit payments.

Callers will get a real person at the other
end of the phone who will spend time with
them and provide the best deals based on
their personal needs. The helpline number
is 0845 688 9594.

T.O.A.D.S. autumn play

Although Agatha Christie died thirty
one years ago, her murder mystery plays
are as popular as ever. Indeed, one will be
at the Lyceum in October. But if you
would like to save yourselves a lot of
money, you can enjoy TOADS Autumn
offering of her play “A Murder is
Announced”, a classic Christie play. All
the characters are there, including Miss
Marple, but I couldn’t possibly reveal the
plot or the sensational confrontation
towards the end ! I would probably end up
a victim as well!!

So, there is nothing for it - you will just
have to come along and see for yourself at
St. John’s Church Hall, Abbeydale Road
South, Wednesday to Saturday, November
21st to 24th at 7.30pm. Tickets are a very
reasonable £3.50, or £3 for concessions,
from any member, or from me, Kate
Reynolds on 236 6891. Don’t miss it - you
know we can do it. And red or white wine
as well!

Sing for Meersbrook

This is the third annual concert
performed by Southey Musical Theatre
Company to raise money for the
Meersbrook URC rebuilding fund. So far
a total of £1400 has been raised, so thank
you to everyone who has attended in the
past, we hope we can count on your
continuing support for this great cause.

15th September - 7.30pm start. Venue -
Dore and Totley United Reformed
Church, Totley Brook Road. Tickets £5
each. To book, please call 0114 2584642
or email southeymtc@yahoo.co.uk

News in brief

The Five Trees Estate now has its own
web page at with some local history,
gardening articles and photography done
on and around the estate, plus the
Neighbourhood Watch newsletter.

www.freewebs.com/fivetreesdore
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“You mean the city centre was
PLANNED to look like this?”

The cross on the green at Foolow.
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Need Help with
your PC??

home and small business

abc Data Recovery Ltd

PC optimization, 
full range of spares, 
Microsoft Registered 
Partner, Bespoke 
systems/networks 
built, including 
multi-monitor systems.

Just call 249 1073 
or email one of the following:-
cureme@virusfixer.co.uk
fixme@glitchfixer.co.uk
helpme@thewindowshelpline.co.uk
www.abc-data-recovery.co.uk

Problems getting switched on,recovering lost/deleted
files, opening password protected/ encrypted files,
setting up email and networks, or moving/wiping files
from your old computer then never fear Andy Butler is
here!

Need Help with your PC??
home and small business

abc Data Recovery Ltd

Just call 249 1073 or email:- helpme.abc-data-recovery.co.uk
PC optimization, full range of spares, 

Microsoft Registered Partner, 

Bespoke systems/networks built, 

including multi-monitor systems.

Problems getting switched on,recovering lost/deleted files, opening
password protected/ encrypted files, setting up email and networks, or
moving/wiping files from your old computer then never fear Andy Butler
is here!

LTP PROPERTY SERVICES
♦ Electrical Installation and Repairs to IEE 16th

Edition and BS7671

♦ Plumbing Installations and Repairs

♦ Adaptions for the Disabled

♦ Interior and Exterior Property Maintenance
and Alterations

Office: 0114 236 8943 (answerphone and fax) 

Peter Knight: 07773 091 260

WESTFIELD

ACCEPTED

PERMANENT

REMOVAL OF

INGROWING

TOENAILS

CLINIC OPEN

WED - SAT

T.C. EATON
B.Sc POD., M.Ch.S., S.R.Ch.

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST

20 ABBEY LANE, SHEFFIELD, S8
0BL. TEL: 274-5700

07951 774120

SUNNY GARDEN DESIGN
& MAINTENANCE

• General garden maintenance.
• Winter tidy-ups.
• Turfing.
• Planting - full range of plants

available.
• Weed killing/weed control.
• Rockery designing a speciality.
• Clearing over-grown areas.
• Lawn and hedge cutting service.
• Commercial and Domestic.
• Free estimates for all garden work
• Responsible, Professional, Reliable

and Friendly service.

Contact Neil Horton
Tel. 01629 640210 or 

007951 774120

              

www.henthorn.org.uk/bradwaymusic

Geoff Henthorn GNSM

Piano Lessons
Also: Electronic Keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, Aurals

A fully qualified, experienced
teacher of music

For enjoyment or examinations 
From beginner to advanced
From age 7 to 107
Support for GCSE and A level

geoff@bradwaymusic.co.uk

0114 235 2575

Would you like someone to 

Type letters? Pay bills?
Help record family memories?

Sort and file papers? Prepare an inventory?
Anything else ???

Then you should call

Secretarial and
Administrative Services

Swift, efficient, confidential service at your home.
Pay-as-you-go.

Ring us on 0114 235 0071

New Builds, Extensions, Patios 
All aspects of building work considered

Free Quotations
Tel: 01298 871 773 Mob: 07780 817 330

C O N S T R U C T I O N

Lawns Cut 
Hedges Cut

Winter Tidying
No Job Too Small

Routine Maintenance 
All Tree Work Carried Out

All Work Insured

Telephone
0114 246 5233

Mobi le
0785 587 5474

COMPLETE
GARDEN
SERVICES

Competitive
Rates . . .  
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Classified Advertisements

To cash in on unwanted items or promote
your services locally, all you have to do is
phone Sheffield 236 9025 to discuss your
wording then send it along with a fee of
£1.50 per line to the address on page 2.

GREEK TUITION. Beginners to
advanced. Tel: 07711719128

LADIES GOLF CLUBS AND BAG
with 3 metal woods, 5 irons and putter.
£50. Phone 236 0115

TENERIFE SOUTH - Exclusive side of
Los Cristianos. 1 bedroom private
apartment with gorgeous sea views, large
balcony with spiral staircase to private
roof terrace. Well situated for all local
amenities. Lovely restaurants, bars &
supermarkets close by. New 2 storey
complex, suit more mature couple. Tel:
01142 377350 or 07880 746141.

HELEN O'GRADY DRAMA
ACADEMY Weekly confidence building
drama classes for children. Church Hall,
Townhead Road. Saturday 2pm and 3pm.
Start October 6th. Details 255 9100

FLORIDA VILLA 4 bed/2 bath with
Pool and Aircon. 10 mins from Disney's
Animal Kingdom. Sleeps up to 10 plus
cot. Call owners on 0114 235 0615 or
07963 325505 or visit our website:
www.stitzfloridavilla.com

WHITBY HOLIDAY APARTMENT to
let. Modern second floor accommodation
with one double bedroom close to all
amenities. Non smoking, sorry no pets.
Tel: 236 8611 or 07986 590320.

LOCAL DRIVING INSTRUCTOR -
DSA approved. competitive rates and
discounts. Ring Dave on 0114 236 8094 or
e-mail at drive@dttaylor.net.

TOTLEY PROBUS CLUB. Friendly
male group invites new members. Guest
speakers 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 10am at
United Reformed Church Totley Brook
Road. Come as a visitor. Phone 236 4627
or just turn up.

DIAMOND DOMESTIC PLUMBING
All installations and repairs. Free
estimates; no job too small. City and
Guilds qualified & fully insured. Tel
Kevin Malaure 2360868 or 07775 584169

TO LET: Swallow Cottage, Totley Bents
Beautifully renovated stone built property
accommodates 4. Phone 0114 236 7806
English Tourist Board 4 star rated

BABY YOGA - Good fun and gentle
exercise for your baby and you. Sessions
consist of massage, exercise and
relaxation for both parent and baby with
songs and rhymes to make it fun and easy
to remember. Call Liz on 07811 281213

CARPENTRY, JOINERY. Internal and
external work undertaken. No job too
small. Free quotes. Phone Anthony Pinder
on 07814 029960 or 0114 274 8237

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LITERATURE
GCSE & A Level tuition. Tel 236 8493

HOUSE WANTED, Dore, Totley or
Whirlow area. Anything considered in any
condition. Tel: 07748 117161

LUXURY GUEST HOUSE in beautiful
Constantia valley Cape Town, South
Africa. Vineyards, beaches, gardens,
walks & golf courses close by. 15mins
from city centre. Tel: 0114 235 0127 or see
us at  www.belugaguesthouse.com

CARPET CLEANER HIRE. Free local
delivery. M.J. Services 0114 236 7272

WOULD YOUR DOG enjoy a walk on
Blacka Moor? Daily walks. Phone John on
235 2099 or 07765 915078

ESTABLISHED highly qualified mobile
hair stylist with over 16 years experience.
For appointments please telephone
Suzanne on 07899 996660 (Daytime)
or 236 8797 (Evenings).

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Tony Ball  BA  FCA. Many years
experience at all levels. No problem is too
big or too small. Personal service and
complete confidentiality. Tax returns,
small businesses, charities, VAT etc 
Phone 0114 236 1471
e-mail amjballfca@blueyonder.co.uk

HORIZON ELECTRICAL
All aspects of domestic electrical work.
Competitive rates. Phone Totley 236 4364

CRUMBS Make and Decorate cakes for
all occasions. Each cake is individually
decorated for you. Call Lucy Cole on 235
2358 or 079 4194 6133 or e-mail
crumbs1@hotmail.com

PLUMBING, HEATING & GENERAL
HOME MAINTENANCE 35 years
qualified tradesman. For free estimate and
competitive rates call John Ford on 0114
235 9746 or Mobile on 07761 569068

HOLIDAY COTTAGE TO LET
overlooking the sea in a beautiful fishing
village on the Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland.
Sleeps 6 people.  262 1043 for brochure.

DRAMA CLASSES for children.
Qualified theatrical tuition. Age 6-10;
Wednesdays 4.30 - 6.00 Fridays 4 - 5.30.
Age 11-18; Wednesdays 6.00-7.30. Dore
& Totley United Reformed Church Hall,
Totley Brook Road. Jackie Collins
(BAHons) School of Drama Tel 236 7564

WHITBY HOLIDAY COTTAGE to let.
Tucked away at the foot of the Abbey
Steps. Very quiet. Sleeps 4, full central
heating, microwave, washing machine,
DVD, satellite TV, etc. Non-smoking.
Sorry no pets. Tel: 235 6143.

TELEVISION AND VIDEO
RECORDER REPAIRS City and Guilds
London Institute. Fully qualified. Over 25
years professional experience. Ex Bunker
and Pratley. For prompt reliable friendly
service ring Richard on 0114 - 287 6806

COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL Looking
good every day can be easy .... when you
know what is special about YOU - Colour
analysis, make-up, weddings, style
analysis and more! Gift vouchers
available - what a great present! Phone
Sue Potts, Color Me Beautiful Image
Consultant, 59 Bushey Wood Road, S17
3QA. Tel: 0114 236 2968

LANDROVER REPAIR SERVICE
MOT repairs, chassis welding, service &
maintenance. Call Ian on 079 7019 2717

R.D. HOWE PLASTERING, local City
& Guilds trained craftsman, for all your
plastering needs. Domestic and restoration
specialist. Call Richard on 0114 262 1905
mobile 07963 556295

LAMINATE FLOORING For a quality
fitting service and free friendly advice,
call Peter Holdsworth on  01246 433226

MUSIC TUITION. Piano, Electronic
Keyboard, Theory, Harmony. Enjoyment
or exams. Beginners to advanced. Full
prospectus available. Bradway Music:
Geoff Henthorn GNSM, Tel: 235 2575

MAN AND A VAN. Reasonable rates.
Phone John on 235 2099 or 07765 915078

CREATURE COMFORTS Professional
and caring Cat Sitting Service. Ex
manager of  a local  cattery available to
care for your cat(s) while you are away
from home. Call Bev on 079 060 17511

COTTAGE ACCOMMODATION in
Dore short term, especially suitable for
visiting friends and relatives;Tel:236 6014

QUALITY interior & exterior
DECORATING Hinchcliffe Decorators,
the professionals. All work guaranteed,
estimates free. B.D.A. Member. Please
phone 262 0584 or 0797 7956979 mobile

CHIROPODY Home Visits Amanda
Ross FSSCh. MBChA. DipPodMed
Tel: 07904 919775

NEW & RECLAIMED OAK STRIP
FLOORING for sale. Fixing service
available. Tel: 235 1934

MARBELLA, Costa del Sol. Very large
penthouse apartment to let. Stunning
views over golf course and to the sea. 
2 bedrooms, sleeps 6. Must be seen to be
appreciated, so visit our web pages
www.laquintagolf.co.uk. Fully equipped,
AC, satellite TV etc. “Meet and Greet”
service. Details - Mike Cox 235 0534

DORE QUILTERS A small group of
quilters meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month 7 to 9pm to share knowledge
of traditional and creative patchwork and
quilting methods. We meet at my home as
group leader. New members are welcome.
Please ring Barbara on 0114 262 0699
www.daisybee.co.uk

CURTAINS AND ACCESSORIES
making service. Also interior design
advice Tel: 07803 198532
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the sky until the morning twilight.
Venus is a brilliant morning object too,
rising in the east shortly after 4am.

As the winter nights approach in mid-
November, Mars and Venus are very
prominent morning objects and Saturn
will also be visible but still rather dim,
rising just before Venus.

The sky is full of surprises, sometimes
scary ones. In the Spring of 2007 a local
resident, living a few miles from Dore,
was sitting quietly in her armchair when a
window was struck and pierced by a very
fast-moving object. It did not shatter the
glass but pierced a bullet-like hole through
it, struck the wall opposite and ended up
on the carpet. It appeared to be a small
stone, and the obvious interpretation was
that it was a malicious missile. It was,
however, an unusual-looking stone and
she wisely passed it on to a friend in the
Chesterfield Astronomical Society since it
could be a meteorite. In any case, she
wished to rule out the unpleasant thought
of it being a malicious act.

The writer remembers a similar event
when he lived in Northern Ireland in the
Sixties. It was the night of the downfall of
the O’Neill Unionist Government when
the Irish Troubles erupted. A very large
meteorite (4kg) tracked across
England`and Wales and fell in a field in
Ulster near Loch Neagh in the village of
Bovedy. A fragment from the meteorite
(handful size) fell through the skylight of
a police barracks and landed on a desk. 

Since it was weekend possibly the stone
was not discovered until Monday, and it
was assumed that it was a malicious act
associated with the Troubles. When the
main chunk of stone passed through the
atmosphere the bright trail of burning
stone was sighted as an impressive meteor
or shooting star. Over Belfast a sonic
boom was heard and actually recorded by
a birdwatcher who was taping birdsong at
the time. This story goes to show how
unexpected the sky can be sometimes.

Our local lady was rightly alarmed and
did the right thing to ask advice. The
strange stone was passed on to the
Sheffield University who are examining it
in detail as a potential meteorite. 

There are several meteor showers which
recur at fairly regular intervals. They have
come to be named the Lyrids, the Leonids
etc. according to the constellation they
appear to emanate from. Mostly these
showers are the remnants of broken-up

comets or fragments left over from
collisions between celestial bodies in the
Solar System during the early phases of
the formation of the planets. They are
sometimes easily identified when found
on the ground. The outer surface shows
signs of intense heat (melting) and
sometimes their appearance is very
distinctive.

The stony iron chondrites, of course,
can easily be shown to be slightly
magnetic simply by placing a magnetic
compass near them. It is no use holding a
strong magnet near them and picking them
up, as so many ill-advised people believe.
But, then, on the other hand, we must be
careful because many terrestrial rocks
contain iron, too. Suspected meteorites
should always be examined by experts
who have sophisticated scientific devices
to test their content and examine the
stones in great detail.

David Andrews

More stars in Dore. In writing his
regular feature David Andrews often
draws interesting parallels between the
celestial and life here in Dore. In our
Summer Issue he talked about the
Dormuda triangle in the context of
diversions around Long Line and the
missed option of a 40mph limit on more of
Hathersage Road. He also questioned, (as
did Doremouse) the expensive new wall at
the top of Whitelow Lane and the need for
a slip road and bus stop at this point.

This prompted reader Gordon Bartley to
see stars, suggesting that here on earth, a
40mph road sign means you must drive
above that figure (and when you arrive at
your destination, you park on the
pavement!). He also championed this bus
stop, which he uses for the 65, 214, 215 or
272 (and to alight opposite on his return),
thus keeping his car off the road.

Courses in brief

Evening classes in a wide range of
foreign languages start this September at
King Edward VII School. For more
information call 229 6573.

Jazz appreciation sessions at Totley Rise
Methodist Church on Tuesday afternoons
start in October. Details from 230 3742.

A Marriage Course, aimed at building
strong and lasting relationships, starts at
Totley Rise Methodist Church in October.
Call 236 3844 for more details.

bottom of the staircase and further
alarms on each stair landing

.* The best place to fit an alarm is on the
ceiling as near as possible to the centre of
the room, hallway or landing. It should be
at least 12 inches (30 cm) away from any
wall or light. 

Once your alarm is fitted it doesn’t take
much looking after:

* Once a week - test each smoke alarm.
* Once a year - change the battery in the

alarm (unless it is a 10 year alarm).
* Twice a year - open the alarm case and

gently vacuum the inside using the soft-
brush attachment to remove dust. If the
alarm case doesn’t open, vacuum over the
slots. Never paint over a smoke alarm.

* Every ten years - replace the detector

HARDWOOD LOGS Delivered free.
Bags or Bulk 01246 412504 or 07718
580231

PLUMBER - Steve Higgins Plumbing,
installations and repairs J.I.B. registered.
Free estimates No job too small Tel: 0114
236 3275 or mobile on 07773 039443

RUBBISH REMOVED. See main ad
in this issue. 0114 2681330 07710 446438
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We love Dore for the peace and quiet!    John Wells

Stars in Dore

Jupiter is very low in the
southwest in the early evening in
mid-September. It never attains an
altitude of more than 10 degrees, and
slips almost unnoticed across the
rooftops just above the red star
Antares in the Scorpion. Venus is a
morning object rising just before
5am and follows a rather dim Saturn
which sits beside Regulus in Leo.
Mars is the best planet to look out for
in Taurus . It rises after midnight and
may be seen until sunrise.

In mid-October Mars rises about
10.30pm, now in Gemini, and makes
a  triumphant show of  itself high in 

Smoke alarms

A smoke alarm was absent in over
half of dwellings fires attended by
fire and rescue services in the UK in
2005. These fires accounted for 181
deaths and 4,800 non-fatal
casualties. In another 12% (7,100) of
cases a smoke alarm was present but
failed to operate. These fires
accounted for 66 deaths and 2,000
non-fatal casualties.

* If you are buying a smoke alarm,
consider getting a 10-year alarm,
which may cost a few pounds more
but not require battery changes.

* You should fit a smoke alarm on
every  level  of  your house - at  the 
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Diary - Autumn 2007

AUGUST
25 Froggat Show Details from: 01433 631722
27 Hope Show & Sheepdog Trials, Castleton Road.

Details from 01433 620905
31 - 2 Chatsworth Country Fair. Details from 01328 701133

SEPTEMBER
1 Working Day, Whinfell Quarry Gardens, start 9.30am
1-2 Art in the Gardens exhibition, Sheffield Botanical

Gardens 10.30am-5.30pm. Admission £4. : 273 6839
3 A.G.M. Dore Methodist Women's Fellowship 2.30 pm
4 Annual General Meeting for Dore Methodist Tuesday

Group 7.45pm Methodist Church Hall.
6-8 Longshaw Sheep Dog Trials 7am-6.30pm see article
8-9 Heritage Open Days see article
8 Dore Show Dore Old School & Methodist Church

Halls. Brass band, dancers & side stalls 2pm - 4.30pm
9 Table Top Sale in aid of Trinity Daycare Trust at Dore

Masonic Hall, 11am £5 per table, Details from 236 0770
9 Blackberry Blunder. Guided walk with Sheffield

Rangers + option to cook bramble broth. 10.30am-2pm.
Meet Ecclesall Wood Mill, Abbey Lane Tel: 283 9195

9 Hardy Plants Sale, Sheffield Botanical Gardens 2-4pm
organised by FOBS Free admission.

12 Making People Laugh Talk by Mr Gerry Kersey for
Dore(Afternoon) Townswomens Guild 2pm Old School.

14 Bat Walk in Ecclesall Woods with Sheffield  Rangers.
8pm start - family activity Details from 283 9195

15 Practical working day at Beauchief Gardens with
Sheffield  Rangers 10am start Details from 283 9195

15 Totley Show Totley Primary School 2pm-3.30pm
15 Concert by Southey Musical Theatre Co, D & T United

Reformed Church Hall, 7.30pm. Tickets 258 4642
16 Fungal Foray in Ecclesall Woods with Sheffield 

Rangers. Meet 10am at Ecclesall Wood Mill on Abbey 
Lane - family activity Details from 283 9195

16 Whirlow Farm Fayre, 10am-4pm
17 St. Petersburg to Moscow Talk with slides by Mr. Cliff

Tompkins for Dore Methodist Women's Fellowship 2.30
pm Open meeting

18 History of the Porter Valley. Talk & slides by Anne Le
Sage for Dore Methodist Tuesday Group 7.45pm
Methodist Church Hall.

19 Artists of the Cullercoats Colony. Lecture by Dr Laura
Newton for the Sheffield Society for the Encouragement
of Art, 2.30pm Tapton Hall, Shore Lane. Adm Free

28 World’s Biggest Coffee Morning in aid of Macmillan
cancer support 0845 602 1246

29 Baldwin's Ball for St Luke's Hospice. Tel: 236 9911

OCTOBER
1 Our Minister Talk by Rev. Garry Dawson-Jones for

Dore Methodist Women's Fellowship 2.30 pm
2 Red House Stables. Talk for Dore Methodist Tuesday

Group 7.45pm Methodist Church Hall
6 Voices for Hospices St Luke's Hospice. Tel: 236 9911
10 Thieves and Thieving from M&S Talk by Mr. Chris

Bailey for Dore (Afternoon) Townswomens Guild. 2pm
Dore Old School

13 Autumn Fair, Scout HQ Rushley Road. Bottle stall,
White Elephants, book stall, coconut shy & champagne 
hoopla. 10.30am- 1pm.

14 Duck Race for St Luke's Hospice. Tel: 236 9911
15 New England in Autumn Talk with slides by Mr. John

Doornkamp for Dore Methodist Women's Fellowship 
2.30 pm Open meeting

16 Keeping up Appearances Italian Style. Talk by Mrs. A
de Chiro for  Dore Methodist Tuesday Group 7.45pm
Methodist Church Hall

20 Exhibition & Reunion, Dore Oral History Group, Dore 
Old School, 10am-5pm. Everyone welcome, free
entrance. Refreshments.

20 Waxcap Wander, a walk on Blacka Moor looking at
fungi with Sheffield Wildlife Trust. 11am-1pm. Meet at 
Stony Ridge car park. Details from: 263 4335

24 Evelyn Dunbar: War & Country. Lecture by Dr. Gill

Clarke MBE for Sheffield  Soc for the Encouragement 
of Art, 2.30pm Tapton Hall, Shore Lane. Admission Free

25 Festive Fashion Show St Luke's Hospice. Tel: 236 9911
29 Talk by Mrs. Lesley Wallace for Dore Methodist

Women's Fellowship 2.30 pm
30 Signs of the Times. Slides by Andrew Firth for Dore

Methodist Tuesday Group 7.45pm Church Hall

NOVEMBER
3 South Yorkshire Archaeology Day Showroom Cinema,

Paternoster Row, 10am-4.30pm Tel: 273 6354
12 Wartime Memories at Dore Methodist Women's

Fellowship 2.30 pm
13 Gentle Music and Movement led by Jean Clark for

Dore Methodist Tuesday Group 7.45pm Church Hall
21-24 A Murder is Announced autumn play by T.O.A.D.S.

7.30pm St John’s Church Hall. Tickets 236 6891

Dore Show takes place on Saturday 8 September in the Old
School and Methodist Church Hall - be sure to note the date in
your diary. There will be lots to see, a Brass Band, entertainment
and several side displays of interest to everyone.
There will be 77 classes for you to enter for or come and see,

ranging from vegetables to paintings, flower arranging to
childrens' exhibits. The full schedule and entry forms for Floral
Art classes are available from the Valerie of Dore shop on the
High Street. We hope to see you on the day.

Councillor surgeries
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Local councillors are available for consultation in the Dore
Village Society room on a regular basis.

Conservatives. 4th Saturday of each month 10am to 11am
Contact details: Anne Smith telephone 273 4108 Email:
anne.smith@sheffield.gov.uk

Liberal Democrats: 2nd Saturday in the month from 10.30am
to 12 noon. Contact details: Keith Hill telephone 235 2289 Email:
keith.hill@sheffield.gov.uk or Mike Davis 274 8002 Email:
mfdaxis@madasafish.com

Spanish Stepping Stones
Learn Español!
September 2007

Come along to Ranmoor Parish Church
Absolute Beginners Mon 17th Sept 6.15pm until 7.30pm

Post Beginners Mon 17th Sept 7.45pm until 9.00pm

3 Try before you buy! £95 (10 sessions)
3 Small infromal groups 
3 Emphasis on fun learning and conversation
3 Experienced teacher who has lived in Spain

Book a place 0114 2678287 / 07941 919218
sonyaanwar@hotmail.com

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
FARM FAYRE
Sunday, 16th September
10am - 4pm
Bring the family and support this local
Children’s charity. How to get there- 
Travel by bus.... 30, 240, 272 to
Whirlow Lane
82 to Broad Elms Lane
Travel by car.... AA Signposted 

Free Car Parking
ARRIVE EARLY AND STAY ALL
DAY .. THERE IS PLENTY TO DO!

Adults £5.00
Concessions £4.00
Children £3.00

Family tickets: 
£13.00 for ? adults and max 4 children

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane, Sheffield, S11 9QF
Tel: (0114)235 2678

Registered Charity No. 508910

Clives Catering
Providing delicious home made and
freshly cooked food for any occasion

Why not let us take the stress out of your

Buffet, Lunch Party, Dinner Party
or any other function and do it all for you, including 

the washing up. Also home deliveries.

Telephone: 230 5681 for further information
Established 1986

! FISHER
HAULAGE
Suppliers of 
Bulk and Bagged Aggregates
l  25kgs Bags/1 Ton Bags/or Bulk Delivery
l  Building Sand/Grit Sand
l  Limestone Sub Base
l  Clean Limestone
l  Concrete Sand & Aggregate
l  Topsoil Supplied
l  Full range of Decorative Aggregates
l  Slate/Gravel/Mulches
l  Crane offload onto your site
l  Free delivery on orders £30 or over ex vat
l  Competitive Prices
l  For free advice and a quote give us a call

From the quarry floor to your door
Old Whitelow Farm, Whitelow Lane

Dore, Sheffield S17 3AG

Tel: 0114 236 0695   Mob: 07721 774629

WINDOW & GUTTER
CLEANING SERVICES

Cleaning, Maintenance
& Repairs

For a FREE
QUOTATION
phone RYAN on
07716 256580
RCMService@msn.com

BRADWAY PRE-SCHOOL
The Annexe, Bradway Road

Sheffield, S17 4QS
Telephone :236 2370

OFSTED Inspected
Nursery Grant provider for 3 & 4 yr olds

MORNINGS
(Age: 21/2 yrs to 31/2 yrs)

9.30 am to 12.00 noon
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri.

For information please
contact the above number

or contact our Administrator 
Penny Ross on 236 7346

AFTERNOONS
(Age: 31/2 yrs to school age)

12.15 pm to 2.45 pm
Mon to Fri.

Awarded September 2003

Millthorpe Nursery
Millthorpe Lane, Millthorpe, Nr. Holmesfield

‘it’s about plants’
Extended range for 2007

Shrubs • Herbaceous perennials • Ferns
• Grasses • Alpines • Trees • Seasonal 

bedding • Planted containers

Come and see us for your autumn bedding
plants and hanging baskets

Tues - Sat 9.00 - 4.30  Sun 10 - 4.30
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays

Tel: 0114 2584007 or 0789 9963939
Millthorpe is sign posted off the B6054 at Holmesfield

The 
Devonshire Arms

Restaurant

Dore
Open 5 days a week

Wednesday to Sunday
Lunchtimes 12 noon - 3pm

Evenings 5.30 - 9pm Wed - Sat
Sunday Lunches 12 noon - 5pm
Fish Night every Friday evening
Function Room available

NEW MENU
Tapas, Bistro, Bar Meals

Friendly and helpful staff led by Tina

Telephone  0114 235 1716
14 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17
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